Secular Humanism

a religion?

Educators
ask end to
'neglect' of
religions
WASHINGTON (AP) A panel of educators July 1
called for an end to ''the curricular silence on religion," which it says has penneated the classroom
since the Supreme Court banished officially sanctioned
prayer in public schools a quarter-eentury ago.
In a report commissioned by the 80,000-member
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, the educators deplored what they called the
schools' "benign neglect" of the role relig10n has played in shaping American and world history.
It assailed as "bland" textbooks that it said "vir•
tually ignore religion" and asserted that educators
must get over the mistaken notion "that matters of
religion are simply too hot to handle in public schools."
The association, based in Alexandria, Va., is a nonpartisan professional organization of school principals,
teachers, office personnel and college professors involved in deciding what is taught in public schools.
Report released
The report was released by O.L. Davis, a professor
of education at the University of Texas at Austin, who
was chainnan of the panel. It is the latest in a series of
critiques from liberals and conservatives alike on public schools and textbooks, saying the significance of
religion was being played down.
People for the American Way, a liberal lobby opposing censorship, as well as Americans United for
Separation of Church and State have issued reports
recently faulting history textbooks as slighting religion.
Secretary of Education William J. Bennett also has
criticized schools on that score.
The report by the Davis panel says, "The request
for religious freedom that fueled the establishment of
this nation receives scant treatment at best in many
textbooks." It adds that the books "have even less to
say about the profound part religious belief has played
in more recent U.S. history," from the Abolitionist and
temperance movements of the 19th century to the civil
rights movement of the 20th.
Problem rests
The problem rests not just with textbooks on
American history, the report says, contending that the
impact of religion on world history and culture is
"slighted in texts on political science, sociology, literaMic:haet O'Meara/ OCR Photo

Continued on page 21

A child had come to tieach love
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

"Whosoever shall receive this child in my name
receiveth me."
Vanessa Gagne came into the world Sept. 6, 1986 by
caesarean section. She was two weeks overdue. Her
soft tiny hands were perfectly fonned as was the rest
of her body.
But her face was not that of a beautiful newborn
baby. She was severely deformed.

The doctors said only a very small portion of her
brain had fonned and was imbedded in fluid. She had
only one ear, one eye, no palate or nose and a gaping
hole for a mouth.
Stella Mondragon, Vanessa's maternal grand•
mother, said when she first saw the child she was
horrified.
"Can you believe the shock? I couldn't believe it. I
didn't scream or cry. I was so angry with God at that
moment," she said.

Today she remembers that day back in September
as vividly as if it just occurred.
The parents of the child were unable to accept
Vanessa's condition, said Stella.
To this day the family doesn't know the cause of
Vanessa's severe defonnity.
Shortly before the child was born at St. Mary's
Hospital in Pueblo, the ultra sound tests told the
parents the baby, would be retarded.
Continued on page 3
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Male and female he created them

IX

Conjugal union as "knowledge"
Pablo Picasso's early painting, "The Tragedy,"
has achieved an mtn,uing popularity in our ti.me. In
blue monochrome it depicts a downcast husband, wife
and child by the seubore, each in solitary isolation
from tbe other.
The artist portrays
the scene without
wannth. He raises the
insistent question: what
is the meaning of family
in the modem world?
The blue color, recalling
the humid depths of the
abyss of the nearby sea
expresses the com•
passion, the sadness of
his poignant interrogation. The chief characteristic of the scene is
the incapacity of the
family to communicate. Each member is unaware of
the presence of the other; more fundamentally, each
seems to lack knowledge of the person of the other.
The biblical portrayal of family life is different.
Even though Genesis 4:1•2 is inserted in that horizon
of sin and death which weighs on the historical experi•
ence of the meaning of the human body, it nevertheless hearkens back to the "beginning" when God

bound up the story of man's crt.atic)n as male and
female with the blessing of fertility (Gen. 1:27-28).
The conjugal relationship was designed by the Creator

to be revelatory, i.e. to give "knowledge" of the
unique and unrepeatable identity and concreteness of
the human person due to the body and sex.
In Genesis • :1-2, we read: "Now .Adam knew Eve
his wife and she conceived and bore Cain, saying, 'I
have gotten a man with the help of the Lord.' And
again, she bore his brother, Abel." In previous
analyses of Jesus' reference to the "beginning" (Mt.
19:7-9; Mk. 10:U ), we developed a theology of the
body in which stress was placed on fouman seJUality
as a gift. We found that original iMocence manifests
and constitutes the perfect ethos ol: the gift. With
interior ••purity of heart" we cannot reduce the mystery of masculinity and femininity to the level of a
mere object. In this passage we address not simply
the gift of human sexuality (donum1) but also the
actual experience of man and woman "being given"
to one another in conjugal union (datu1m).
By becoming "one flesh" in the marital act, man
and woman experience the mt.aning o,f the body in a
particular way. Significantly, Genesis describes their
union as a reciprocal "knowing"; it is a basic, mutual
"knowledge" in which man and womam participate by
means of their body and their sex (cf. Gen. 4:17; 4:25;
Lit. 1:34).

Priest who had made 1,000 converts dies
Father Charles M. John·
son, who in his time as a
Catholic priest was respon·
sible for more than 1,000
converts, died July 5 at
Mullen Home for the Elderly. He was 86.
Mass of Christian Burial
was July 8 at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception. Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford presided. Cremation followed.
Born May 27, 1901, in
Denver, Father Johnson at•
tended St. Joseph's Elemen•
tary School, St. Joseph's
High School and Sacred
Ht.art College high School,
now Regis High.
Father Johnson attended
Regis College.
Before entering St.
Thomas' Seminary, he was
ordained to· the priesthood
Dec. 19, 1925, by Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, Denver's third
bishop.
Father Johnson's first assignment was as an assis-

tant at the Cathedral where Cathedral in San Diego,
he also taught at Cathedral Calif., and at Star of the.Sea
High School. He later ser- Parish there. In 1970 he returned to the Cathedral in
Denver. He had been a resident of Mullen Home since
1980.
Msgr. James Rasby, rector of the Cathedral said
Father Johnson was extremely successful in winning converts to Catboli•
cism. "During his time as a
priest, be was responsible
for more than 1,000 con•
verts," Msgr. Rasby said.
''There are several people
around the archdiocese who
trace their Catholic heritage
to Father Johnson."

Msgr. lRasby said Father
Johnson was a popular
teacher at Cathedral High
School and an accomplished
musician. "He claimed he
could tea1ch anything from
kindergarten oo senior high
school and he did.
11

While an assistant at the
Cathedral, Father Johnson
completed work on a master's degree at the University of DEinver.
"He was very good with
people," lMsgr. Rasby said.
"He was way ahead of his
time. Vatican Il existed in
his mind before Vatican II
ever happened."
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forts to strengthen the
Christian commitment to
overcome this particularly
pemiciou1; form of racism,"
said the officials.
The communique was issued aft.!r a June 15-16
meeting in Rome of the
Consultative Group on
Social Thought and Action.
The consultative group is
composed of wee officials
and officials of the Vatican
Secretaria1t for Promoting
Christian Unity, Pontifical
Council for the Laity, Pon•
tifical Ju1stice and Peace
Commission and " Cor
Unum," a Vatican agency
coordinating international
Catholic r-eHef effortci
The communique said the
group will discuss religious
liberty at its 1988 meeting.

In archaic language the Bible directly reveals for
the first time human intentionality (intentionality, design or purpose is characteristic of knowledge).
Through the duality of the marital act, man and
woman become "ooe flesh." Their joined bodies, their
maleness and femaleness, reveal the unique identity
and concreteness of each person.
By "knowing" each other, by "being given" oo
the other, husband and wife experience a profound
unity while remaining in their union two really dif•
ferent subjects. So human sexuality in Jesus' teaching
was designed from the "beginning" to revt.al the
mature man and woman to each other as unique and
unrepeatable subjects, as persons, precisely by means
of their bodies and their se1uality.
Each age must have its own artists to express
and to record it for the future. Picasso perceived
modern men and women as incapable of "knowing"
one another. Yet Catholics assert that even in this
time when "the whole creation has been groaning in
travail together until now'' (Rom. 8:22), men and
women can still discover the uniqueness of themselves
as persons through the "knowledge" gained by "being
given" to the other by means of their body and sex
Such is the vision of family in Genesis 4:1-2.
+ J . Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Dtnver

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Tamara King
Occupation : Pee r
Minister, Co-President
Birthplace: Denver
Age: 17
Parish: Our Lady of
Fatima
What is it that led
you to choose your profesaion?

Being able to help
people out is very important to me and I can do
that in peer ministry and
by being co-president.
What do you like best

about it?
I like to help and learn about other people.
What do you like least about it?
Making wrong decisions and the frustration of
not being able to get a person to talk to me.
What is your moat memorable experience?
Going to Alaska.
What ls your favorite pastime?
Playing the cello and piano.
What one person bas bad the most influence on
your life?
Keeping in mind that I have learned from and
have been influenced by everyone who has been in
my life, my Mom has been the biggest influence.
What is your day-to-day philosophy on life?
Try to always be thoughtful of and kind to
others.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
GO FOR IT! !! You can do it no matter what it
may be!
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Someone cutting someone else down. Especially
when they cut that person down to make themselves
look better.
What pleases you most?
. Being able to help a person and seeing a big,
bright, happy smile on their face.
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She had come
to teach us
how to love
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Continued from page 1

Stella accepted the news, even though she bad
doubts.
"Why is God sending my daughter this ugly baby?"
she asked.
Soon alter the birth Vanessa was cleaned up and
the nurse asked Stella if she wanted to bold the baby.
"There's where it all started between Vanessa and
I," Stella said. "I put her to my chest and it felt like a
magnet. I just hugged her and loved her."
Not only did she know she loved the child, but she
knew Vanessa had come to teach her.
"God sent this child into the family for some
reason," Stella said.
The doctors told the family Vanessa would not Uve
long - perhaps only a few days. And her father made it
clear he would not take her home, said Stella. She would
have had to be institutionalized until her death.
Yet Stella would not hear of it. The feisty grandmother knew there must be another alternative.
Vanessa stayed at the hospital for one month.
Medicare funds ran out and it was time to make a
decision

Social worker
One morning a social worker from the hospital
railed Stella and said she must pick up Vanessa immediately Stella said she was so afraid to take Vanessa home with her. Her six children and sister all
agreed it would be too much of a hardship on her
"One day I sat down and talked to God. He was the
only one who could help me. I didn't hear votces but I
felt my answer," she said. "At that moment 1 called
the hospital and told them J would come and get ber.•·
She quit her job the next day and began a week
tong training course to learn to feed and bathe the
baby. At home she would be helped by Catholic Community Service's Hospice of Peace workers during the
day.
"When Vanessa came home we lived with death,
we were always expecting death," Stella said.
But Vanessa thrived under Stella's loving care. And
Stella's children and sister were constantly coming over
to the house, accepting the child into their family. Tina,
who lived in Pueblo, would visit her daughter on weekends.
Stella's day began about 10 a.m. with Vanessa's
bath.
"I had to control her head with my hand," she
said. ''Vanessa cooed like a normal baby and I could
tell she liked it because I could see a smile.
"I would tell her she looked pretty and smelled
pretty."
Then Vanessa would sleep most of the day. Around
11 p.m. she would wake up and Stella's real work
began.
It would take two hours to feed her with the help of
a plastic syringe. The doctors had recommended one
ounce of milk a day be given to her.
"I thought I was starving her," Stella said.
So she began feeding her broth and Mexican herb
tea and sometimes applesauce.
Vanessa thrived on the additional nutrition. The
doctors bad also said that her skin would become dehydrated and rough, but because of the added liquids
her skin remained soft.
After her feeding, Stella would spend at least an
hour cleaning her mouth. By 2 a.m. it was gossip time
between the grandmother and granddaughter.
"I laid her on the couch and I talked to her until I
put her in bed and she fell asleep."
.
Vanessa had no pain sensations and the doctors
said it was because that part of the brain had not
formed. Yet all of her bodily organs functioned close to
normal even though two weeks after her birth she did
go blind and deaf.
There were many questions Stella asked herself.
How did she know Vanessa loved her? Without a brain
was she a person?
StelJa said they communicated with their bodies
and Vanessa knew she was loved and returned that love
to those around her.
Became sick
Yet, in December she became sick and wouldn't
eat. For two weeks her health deteriorated.
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Meanwhile Stella became ill with back problems
and the doctors urged her to put Vanessa into Children's Hospital. She finally was persuaded to bring her
to the Hospice of St. John's for terminally ill patients.
"I knew when I brought her there she wasn't coming home," Stella said.
Her skin was turning purple and Stella said her
bead continued to expand because of the fluid.
"I wanted to take her home with me after the first
week she was there but I left her there."
The following week they called her in the afternoon
and told her to come right away. As she drove to the
hospice she remembered a pact she had made with
Vanessa.
"I told her, 'Nessie, I already talked to God and
asked that He take you, but you must die in Grandma's

anns."
When she got there Vanessa was in grave condition. She picked her up saying 'Vanessa it's time to go
now.' Vanessa then took her last breath. We had kept our
promise."
Vanessa died December 19, 1986. She didn't see her
first Christmas,
Stella said the whole experience has changed her
life forever. She said she used to live with hate and
anger ''but the time I had with her, I had patience.
"Babies aren't supposed to be ugly and yet I ended
up with the most beautiful possession I ever had,"
Stella said.
The Hospice of Peace and Hospice of St. John
workers were a constant source of comfort to her Stella
said, including the nuns, social workers, and nurses.
She also said the support of her children and sister
allowed her to devote the needed time and care for
Vanessa's sake.
The gossip sessions with Vanessa she was so fond
of continue when Stella is feeling low. She visits Vanessa's grave at Crown Hill cemetery and always reminds the baby how much she is missed, how much she
is loved.
"Whosoever shall receive this child in my name
receiveth me."

Vanessa
Do I believe in Angels?

Oh, yes, I really do
For I held one in my arms
and rocked her gently too.
She was a precious spirit,
here for just awhile.
She made me search, she made me cry.
She touched my soul, this special child
I talked to her of tomorrow,
and how she'd soon be free.
But, she had come to teach us.
bow to LOVE, unconditionally.
She stretched her little hand,
to wrap around my finger,
but grabbed my heart and squeezed.
Her touch to forever hnger.
Vanessa is now at home,
with Father up above.
A laughing, singing, beautiful child,
full of grace and love.
Goodbye, little Vanessa.
it hurt to see you go.
But thank you little Angel,
for your visit here below.

Kim Roquemore
Dietitian. Hospice of St. John
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Hike tor homeless

355
• ~ l t,

The second annual "Hike for the Homeless" 1s scheduled for Saturday, August 8 at
Mount Sherman, Just outside of Falrplay The hike is held each year as a benefit for
Samaritan House m Denver which shelters thousands of Denver's homeless throughout
the year. Last year's hike on Grey's Peak raised $15,000. Aptly dubbed "Sherman on
the Mount," the 1987 hike has a limit of 150 climbers, all of whom may compete for
sponsorship money. The first prize is two roundtrip tickets on United Airlines to anywhere in the 48 states. For registration forms and/or further Information please call
Dorothy or Ed at the Samaritan House, 294-0241 .
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Leadership
classes set
Christian Leadership Institute '87, co-sponsored by
Catholic Youth Services and Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish
in Boulder, will be held July ~31 in Boulder.
The institute is designed for young people between the
ages of 15 and 19 who are now or who will be in parish,
school, or diocesan leadership roles - parish teen councils,
student council representatives, class officers, athletic
team captains, and the like.
Youth ministers, secondary catechists, secondary
teachers, activity moderators and advisors and others
interested in youth work are also encouraged to attend.
According to program leaders, the week-long conference will offer an opportunity for leadership development through an intense period of learning and community
living.
Learning by doing
Utilizing such tools as skills workshops, support
groups, prayer, worship, and "learning by doing," the institute hopes to foster the leadership potential of the participants and to heighten their awareness of the
responsibilities of leadership in a high school or parish
community and in the larger Christian community.
The CLI event will be staffed by a team of 15 diocesan
1ehool and parish leaders. trained in youth ministry. The
>rogram will be directed by Don Boucher.
Registration fee for CLI is $50 per person which includes tuition, materials and dinner. Each parish youth
group will be asked to pay an additional $25 as a donation
from the parish•to cover maintenance, usage of campus
facilities and resources.
Participants will be housed by parish families and will
receive breakfast and a sack lunch Monday through Thursday and breakfast on Friday.
For more information call catholic Youth Services at
&Sn-1540 or Annamarie Burtness at 443-9191.
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We are very proud to commemorate in 1987 our 34th anniversary as part of the Denver
Community.
And, at this time we'd like to announce a change in our name. The Noonan/ Bettman
Mortuary has joined hands with Olinger's, Denver's oldest neighborhood mortuaries, which
has served families since 1890. We will now be known as Olinger's Noonan/ Bettmann
Chapel. Bu~ even though we've change our name and expanded and modernized our
facilities over the years, be assured that our most important concern has remained
unchanged. That is to serve the families of our community with integrity and compassion at
a most delicate time. Olinger's Noonan/ Bettmann Chapel will also continue to honor all
funeral plans originally initiated with the Noonan/ Bettmann Mortuary.
On this occasion let us take this opportunity to renew our commitment to providing
comfort, understanding and professional service for years to come.
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Pope won't hide from
controversy in U.S.
VATICAN CITY (NC) - For those trying
to predict bow Pope John Paul n may
handle controversy on his trip to the United
States this September, his meeting with
Kurt Waldheim, the controversial Austrian
president, provides a clue.
The announcement of the meeting a week
before it took place produced storms of
protests from Jewish organizations over -the
Austrian's possible complicity in brutal retaliation against partisans and deportation
of Jews while serving as a World War U
~nnan officer.
Despite the harsh verbal criticisms and
protest demonstrations aga inst the
Waldheim encounter, the Pope went ahead
with the meeting and the Vatican gave the
Austrian all the ceremonial honors due a
head of state.

U.S. trip

Added to these are the fammar dissents
by Catholics against the Pope's condemnation of artificial contraception, his opposition to a female priesthood and a married
priesthood, disciplinary measures against
U.S. moral theologian Father Charles E.
Curran and the limits imposed by the
Vatican for several months on the ecclesial
powers of controversial Archbishop Ray•
mond G. Huntbausen of Seattle.
Dinent valued
In the United States dissent is valued and
protest demonstrations have been an important factor in molding public opinion.
Because of this, Vatican and U.S. Church
officials are assuming papal opponents will
be very visible as the Pope, accompanied
by an international press corps, moves
through his nine-city tour.
Pope John Paul is clearly determined to
defend Church teachings which are under
attack. He regards his trips abroad as
teaching missions in which themes and
speeches are especially crafted to the needs
of the audience. But his approach is far
from negative. He combines strong defense
of Church teachings with warm encouragement of positive trends and values he sees
in the society and the local Church visited.
The Pope has developed different ways of
dealing with dissent during his global
circuit-riding.
In Nicaragua, he shouted down progovernment supporters seeking to disrupt
his homily.

In announcing the U.S. trip June 26, the
day after the Waldheim event, the Vatican
seemed to be saying: one trouble-causing
event is over, so let's get started with the
next one.
The Vatican confirmed the U.S. trip at a
time when significant U.S. pressure groups,
inside and outside the Church, are dissatisfied with specific papal and Vatican
stands
Homosexuals are disturbed by a Vatican
document released earher this year which
reiterated Church opposition to homosexual
acts and called homosexuality a disordered
condition.
The Pope's unequivocal opposition to
abortion makes him unattractive to proln the Netherlands, he simply reaffirmed
choice groups. Catholic supporters of
Church
stands after listening patiently as
aoortiori have also strongiy criticized
speakers
departed from prepared texts to
Vatican pressures against Religious who
criticize
the Church's sexual morality.
signed a 1984 New York Times ad saying
papal
appointment
of bishops and committhere is more than one legitimate Catholic
ment
to
ecumenism.
position on abortion.

I

The Pope strongly defend• Church teaching.

The Pope's approach with Dutch CaU1olics may well be a model for his lJ S trip
"If the Church makes unpalatable pronouncements, it does so because it feels
obliged to do so," the Pope said during his
1985 lrip to the Netherlands.

"There was controversy before my v1sIt,
and the controversy w:ll probablj continue," he said at the end of that journey
. Still_, "you have to go and say the essential thmgs," he added. "The Christian !ife is
not that easy "

Legalization beyond reach of many aliens
By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (NC) - The federal government
is dangling a carrot before illegal aliens but only
permitting a few to bite, contend Church officials.
Immigration and Naturalization Service and its
overly restrictive policies deserve the blame for the
lower-than-expected turnout of legalization applicants,
they say.
Fear of family separation, an almost non-existent
public education program and lack of INS-certified
physicians to perform required medical exams are
keeping qualified immigrants from applying, main•
tains Gilbert Paul Carrasco, director of immigration
services for the U.S. Catholic conference's Migration
and Refugee Services.
Significant numbers of skeptical immigrants are
"holding back" out of fear their families will be split
up when some members qualify and others do not,
said Carrasco.
The problem, he and others argue, is that while
INS Commissioner Alan Nelson has made i•vague,
positive statements" suggesting families not be
divided, Nelson has issued no official directive on the
subject.
Immigrants who have spent their lives viewing
INS as the enemy "need some pretty concrete assurance" that their family lives will not be disrupted,
Carrasco said.
Father Ronald Marino of Brooklyn, N.Y., tells the
story of trying in vain to convince an Italian-born New
York state resident to apply for amnesty even though
his wife and children do not qualify.
Like other immigrants, his client expressed fears
that one day his wife and children would be caught
and deported. "To be honest, I don't blame him for
not applying," said Father Marino, legalization di rec·
tor for the Diocese of Brooklyn.
Immigrants, he said, don't know the law and its
safeguards because INS hasn't publicized !
,s law
requires.
"They only know their past experienl
government. Why should they believe that -

sudden something wonderful is happening to them?"
Father Marino asks.

Only solution
Ironically, a "liberalizatwn'' of its policies may
be the agency's only solution," she said.

Legalization
The 1986 immigration law allows aliens who have
resided illegally in the United States since before Jan.
l, 1982, to apply for legalization during a one-year
period that began May 5.
As of June 17, INS had received only 133,879 applications from aliens seeking legalization nationwide,
said Verne Jervis, INS spokesman. At a congressional
hearing June 1, Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N.Y.. called
the "miniscule number" of people coming forward
"absolutely disgraceful."
In an attempt to remedy the situation, Sen. Alan
Cranston, D.-Calif., is calling for a uniform, national
policy to prevent family separation.
In discussions with Los Angeles Archbishop Roger
M. Mahony, the senator learned an estimated 30 percent of preregistered amnesty applicants in the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles have raised concerns
about the family unification issue, said Marian
Rodriguez, associate legislative assistant to Cranston
Cranston has proposed a non-binding resolution
urging INS not to deport family members who fail to
qualify for legalization. The resolution is currently in
committee.
"What was intended as a humane law could be a
cruel instrument of family suffering unless it is administered with common sense and humanity,"
Cranston told his fellow senators in May.
After meeting with INS officials to discuss his
concerns, the assistant Senate majority leader has
reason to think the federal agency can be persuaded
to push through the hoped-for policy change.
"INS is in a precarious position because people
are not coming forward. " contends Ms. Rodriguez,
Few applicants mean few application payments, she
points out, and INS has been counting on legalization
fees to finance the entire legalization process.

At a news conference April 30, Nelson said a
family may be split up in a case in which one spouse
qualifies, but the other arrived in the United States
after the 1982 cutoff date. "Clearly that spouse would
not qualify," he said.
He added that ·'Congress clearly set the standard" that the eligibility decision be determined on a
person-by-person, rather than on a family basis.
Nelson said INS is conducting a comprehensive
public education program on the immigration law that
includes TV commercials in Spanish and English
advertising the advantages of applying for legalization.
While INS may be forced to address the family
unification issue, USCC efforts to convince the federal
agency there is an acute shortage of physicians to
perform medical examinations required for legalization applicants have gone unheeded.
In East Texas, Carrasco said, there are no
government-certified physicians. In Illinois, " if one
lives in Joliet or Peoria, one has to go all the way to
Chicago for a medical exam," he said.
Making a plea for Catholic physicians to apply for
certification, Carrasco said any physician with four
years of practice can qualify. The reason more
haven't, he said, is that INS has been lax in informing
physicians of the certification process.
If the congressi0i1al promise of legalization is to
amount to more than a carrot dangling beyond aliens'
reach, changes in INS policy must be made in short
order, Church workers say.
"Right now the door is open a crack. but very
quickly June (1988) will be upon us and the doors will
be shut," said Hernan Gonzalez, director of the
Division of Christian Services in the Diocese of
Brownc::vi1lt> 'T'oicas.
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Catholics divided on creationism ruling
Tests on violation of Church and state separation
holds, essentially on the basis of 'its visceral knowledge
regarding what must have motivated the legislators.' "
Scalia also questioned the very use of three.pronged
test.
"Our cases interpreting and applying the purpose test
have made such a maze of the Establishment Clause that
Conference of Catholic Bishops and U.S. Catholic Con• even the most conscientious governmental officials can only
ference, said, "I don't think it does anything" to the test.
guess what motives wiU be held unconstitutional."
"In the past we have attempted to justify our embarAcademic freedom
rassing Establishment Clause jurisprudence on the ground
Brennan wrote that although the act's stated secular that it 'sacrifices clarity and predictability for flexibilipurpose was to protect academic freedom, "it is clear from ty,' " be said. "I think it's time that we sacrifice some
the legislative history that the purpose of the legislative 'flexibility' for 'clarity and predictability.' "
sponsors ... was to narrow the curriculum ... Such a ban on
teaching does not promote - indeed it undermines - the First amendment
provision of a comprehensive scientific education. It is
Abandoning the three-pronged test would be a good
equally clear that requiring schools to teach creation sci•
pl.ace
to start, Scalia argued. He called it a test "which
ence with evolution does not advance academic freedom."
exacerbates
the tension between the Free Exercise (of reHe concluded that the Louisiana law violated the threeligion)
and
Establishment
Clauses" of the First Amend•
pronged test because it "advances a religious doctrine by
ment,
"has
no
basis
in
language
or history of the amendrequiring either the banishment of the theory of evolution
ment,
and,
as
today's
decision
shows,
has wonderfully flex
from public school classrooms or the presentation of a
ible
consequences."
religious viewpoint that rejects evolution in its entirety."
McDowell sees the creationism ruling as part of a
He said the act violates the Establishment Clause "~
cause it seeks to employ the symbolic and financial support movement toward "less benevolent neutrality and morP
toward strict separation.''
of government to achieve a religious purpose."
He said it is "bound to lead to more legislation found
In his dissent Scalia first questioned the Supreme
invalid
on the basis of religious purpose."
Court's ability to know the inner motivations of the LouisiThe
CathoUc League had filed a brief supporting the
ana legislators.
Louisiana
law.
He said that they "specifically articulated the secular
But
Cbopko
said, "I don't think it does anything to thP
purpose" they meant the act to serve. "Although the record
three-part
test
...
I don't know that the creationism cast•
contains abundant evidence of the sincerity of that purpose
affects
it
one
way
or
another."
(the only issue pertinent to this case), the court today

WASHINGTON (NC) - Does the Supreme Court's
creationism ruling mean the high court is tightening the
test it uses to detennine whether legislation viol.ates the
separation of Church and state?
Catholic legal experts are divided in their opinions, just
as the two Catholics on the Supreme Court were divided
when the decision was banded down. One Catholic, Justice
William J. Brennan Jr., wrote the majority opinion, while
another, Justice Antonin Scalia, wrote the dissent.
The court, by a 7-2 vote June 19, struck down the 1981
Louisiana law which called for creationism to be taught in
public schools along with evolution.
Catholic University of America law professor Robert
A. Destro called it the first time two Catholics on the
Supreme Court had faced off on a major Church-state case.

Washington Letter

Three-pronged t11t
In his opinion Brennan referred to the three-pronged
test, first established in 1971 in Lemon vs. Kurtzman, which
the court now uses to determine whether legislation viol•
ates the clause of the Constitution that prohibits the establishment of religion.
In the three-pronged test, the legislation first must
have been adopted with a secular purpose. Second, the
statute's primary effect must be one that neither advances
nor inhibits religion. And third, the statute must not result
in an excessive entanglement of government with religion.
Steven McDowell, general counsel for the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil Rights, said he thinks the
Louisiana ruling "makes it much more difficult to clear the
three-prong t~st."
But Mark E. Chopko, general counsel for the National

SACRED HEART RETREAT HOUSE
Presents Our Annual

Pope meets
Polish official
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
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30 with the head of the
Polish government del•
egation responsible for re•
lations with the Vatican and
Church sources said they
believe the development of
diplomatic ties was on the
agenda.
The Vatican and Poland
handle Church-state issues
through a working group
composed of Church and
government officials. The
two states do not have for•
mal diplomatic relations.
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"TO BE HELD INDOORS & OUTDOORS" -

BRING THE FAMILY - JOIN THE FUN
Adults

1500

Children Under 12

s2oo

*
PRIZES * RAFFLES
*SURPRISES *

GAMES

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
28 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER, USE HWY. 86
Sed11i1, Colorado - Hwy. 87
Jerre Canyon Rd.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SACRED HEART RETREAT

LOOK•••

NO BIFOCALS!

A

Bifocals ~s~d to be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no !llore. Mllhons of people are already wearing the more advanced
Vanlux lenses.
They gi_ve ~lea~ vision ~ontinuously from near to far, and don't have an
~ge-tellmg hne mt_
he middle.. In your choice of frame, you can get Varilux
mglass, clear or tinted plastic, ev~n a material that darkens in sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.

Swigert B~s. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates

"Serving Denver since 1902"
Corner of 2nd Avenue and Clayton St.
Cherry Creek

p
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Twenty-one members of the Archdiocese of Denver
diaconate community attended the fifth annual Region XIII
Permanent Deacon Conference June 26-28 in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
The region consists of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona.
The theme of the annual gathering was "Developing
Community."
Father Kenneth Leone, pastor of Spirit of Christ Parish
in Arvada spoke on "Building Community Through Small
Groups. He emphasized the need of "catching" groups like
choir, Bible study and others that are led by spiritual and
prayerful leaders.
Father Marcian O'Meara, director of the permanent
diaconate for the Archdiocese of Denver and Region XIII
representative to the National Association of Permanent
Diaconate Directors, gave the concluding talk on the state
of the U.S. diaconate.
Father O'Meara said he learned first hand this year
that the Holy See is supportive of the diaconate and that he
feels that to remain healthy, dedication and commitment
are what count.

Papal Space Bridge '87
Surveying possible sites In Denver for the teleconference dialogue between Pope John Paul II and young people
In three U.S. cities are, from left, Vin Debona, producer; Robert H. Feeney, Denver archdiocesan communications
director; Father Liam Kidney, coordinator for the Los Angeles diocese, and Father Mark Matson, program coordinator
for the Denver archdiocese. The Pope will be linked to the cities, Including Denver, via satellite, from Los Angeles
Sept. 15 during his fall U.S. tour.

St. Therese School
adds new programs
St. Therese School at 1200 Kenton St. in Aurora will
open an extended care program for in-school children beginning with the 1987-88 school year. There will be before
and after school care.
Mrs. Melana Brady, the program's director, comes to
St. Therese School with seven years experience as owner
and director of the licensed "Kids R 4 Us'' day care center
in Aurora. The program will also be under the supervision
of Sister Mary Timothy Hoban, the school's principal.
Parents may leave their children at the school as early
as 6 a.m. where they'll remain until 7:35 a.m,, at which
time they will attend Mass until school begins, at 8:20 a.m.
After-school care is scheduled from 2:30 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Morning kindergarten students may attend the beforeschool care only, and the afternoon kindergarten students
can attend the after-school care only.
The program will not be in operation on school holidays
or spring break. For more information of the extended care
program or about the education at St. Therese School, call

191

m

JUSTANOTHER SMAllREASON TO

CONSIDER OUR EQUITYUNE.

7.9% APR fixed for a year A very small
rate. Avery big reason to apply for Etjulty Linc
hy September l, 1987 when this offerends
But a low first year rate l'> 1u '\l the ",(Jrt
Aftcrthat, your rate vanes just 2% U\'t'r Unm:J
Bank of Denver's prime. And you' II get a revolving line of credit from $5,CX)O to 51 S0,00(}
bai.,ed on your home's equity Plus 1001% of
your mtcrest could be tax deducubk.
For your Equity Lme infonnat10n packet
call 1-800-237-0759.

364-7494.

Pray for
vocations

Home
Health Care
INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-in Personnel

■ ~
AR£ YOU BLOWING THEM
OUT OF PROPORTION?

To gft a score that refll!CtS your
ability, not your anxoely. pr~par~
with the best Kdplan

lERIL YN DILLMAN

JKAPLAN

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.

Call DAYS, EVES.
WEEKENDS

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring ex•
perienced employees, with
no obligation.

\WIUI 11.I INIII IDU(&!IOUI <111111 ~D.

DENVER 761-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL

A.dm1n,s1ro1or

CALL TODAY!

BOULDER 444-1683
PEARL STREET MALL

•I• MEYER CARE'

SAT aACT CLASSES
STARTING NOW!

762■8444

ta

United Bank
Vvevc got more to goc.

1-h 11th Serve.es

Serving the entlfe Den•er area.

Offer available only at participating United Ban ks. Some fees apply. Member FDIC.
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Special liturgy
honoring couples

Prison minister
at AWAKENING
Sister Antonia Brenner will leave her jail cell in Ti•
juana, Mexico to address U.S. youths during the AWAK•
ENING youth eiperience August 16 to 19 at the YMCA
Conference Center of the Rock.ies, Estes Park.
Sister Brenner voluntarily lives in a plain, crude prison
cell in Tijuana Prison to minister to the prisoners she calls
her "sons and daughters."
It is reported that brutality in the prison has decreased
since the nun moved in. She counsels many young prisoners
who have been involved in prostitution and drugs and set up
refuge houses for impoverished youths wanting to escape
from a life of prostitution and drugs in Tijuana's infamous
"red light distnct."
"She hopes to encourage the youth of our society and
culture to reflect on their commitment to the Gospel," said
Theatine Father Mark Matson, AWAKENING director and
originator. "Youth are the Church today and the need to be
actively engaged in ministry is essential to the Christian
mission. Sister will bring a message of hope and love with
her. People who have seen her work say the love of God
radiates from her very presence and being "
Sister BreMer will be among the entertainers, athletes
and people from the world of business and Church talking
to the youths about incorporating the Gospel into everyday
living.
Cost for the event is $125 for youths and $14-0 for adults.
Deadline for registration is August 8. Partial youth
scholarships are available through the archdiocesan edu•
cation office, 388-4411. Participants can send a portion of
the registration fee if the entire fee cannot be sent at this
time. For additional infonnation contact the education of•
rice

Constitutional convention
A bipartisan group of leaders frorn all parts of
Colorado have formed an advilory board to COOrdi·
nate a Model Constitutional Convention Sept. 11-13.
The purpoee of the convention will be to help
citizens of Colorado undentand their s~te constitution and to suggest what changes might be made if
the constitution is to serve Colorado into the next

Denver Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will ~reside
over a special liturgy honoring all the couples m ~e
archdiocese who are celebrating their ~th or ~ w~mg
anniversaries Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. at Christ the King Parish,
845 Fairfax St, Denver.

century.
Delegates to the convention will be chosen from
applications sent to the advisory board. All Catholics
are invited to consider participating in the convention.
For those who plan to apply as a delegate representative, Archbishop J. Francis Stafford's recent
pastoral letter, "This Home of Freedom," will be
available for their use.

If you are celebrating your 25~. or ~ w~d~g an•
niversary and would like to part1c1pa~ tn this liturgy,
please notify us by calling 4.27-5017 and give.us rour .name,
address, and anniversary date. This celebration IS bemg cosponsored by Catholic Collll!1unity Serv~ces• De~rtment of
Family Life and the archdiocesan Offtce of Liturgy. For
more information caU 4.27-5017.
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AWAKENING
REGISTRATION f ORM

1W£

ADDRESS

------- --

AGE_ _ &RADE- - t
PHONE ( )_ __

cm_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ST1'TE_

_ _ ZIP_ _--t

PARISH._ _ __ _ _ __ ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _---.

Af«>UNT ENCLOSED :__,= ,,.._
Registration fee : YOUTH · t!ZS.00

ADULT: S140.00

IMPORTANT PARENrs CONSENT
1 lltrtby 9 ,ve Ptrt1in lo• for " 7 son/d,ughter to ptrt1c1p,te ••
tht tU(W( ac,trlt nct for yout~ , t '·" ·C.A. C•111> or the Aock its, In
Cstu
Color•do OIi AwguH 16-l!lft, l'81 n spc,nsortd by tht
Artlldloctst of ~nwtr, rtleu ln9 the,_ frOll any aM all lhblllly In
cue of , ccldent or Injury.
) further wnclersUn,d th.t I •• c,trson, lly ruponslblt for pro, id1119 tr, inporu tlon for ., child to • nd rraa tht ,nnl.

,.,t,

D,te

Signature/Parent or Guardian

~rgency Phone Humber (other than hollle) (

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

l
l

)_ _ _ _ ,

NOT£ : This for11 ll!ST be rece ived by our office no later
l t han August 8, 1987 in order to be regi stered. Mail to:
IRENEW OFFICE: 200 Josephine Street, Denver, Colorado 80ZJ5
IEnclose the proper registration fee in full .
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I
I
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Jobs for older nuns
CINCINNATI (NC) - For
hundreds of older nuns fac•
ing financial problems,
ENCOR could mean an en·
core in the job market.
ENCOR stands for En·
couraging New Challenges
for Active, Older Religious.
It is a new program begun
by 12 Cincinnati-area religious orders to encourage
local business, Church and
hospital officials to hire
older women Religious and
to match available jobs with
the skills of the job-seeking
nuns.
Mer cy Sister J oan
NemaM, director of person•
nel services and of the of•
fice for Religious of the Cin·
cinnati Archdiocese, is coordinating the establishment
of the program and the
search for its first director.
She described ENCOR as

Would You Rewrite
Colorado's Constitution?

I

"a self-help program" for
pre-retirement and active
post-retirement Religious
who are finding it increas•
ingly difficult to find paying
jobs.
While it is easy for older
sisters to get volunteer jobs
- and in some cases that
may be the most ap•
propriate position - that
approach does not meet the
needs of all individuals and
does not resolve the growing
financial hardship many or•
ders of women Religious
are facing, she said.
She stressed that partici•
pation in ENCOR is volun•
tary, and it is not an effort
to force all retired sisters to
support themselves.
Sister Newmann esti•
mated that 200 nuns would
receive jobs in the first
year of ENCOR.

I h1 4u~,111,n "no1 rhe1om:JI
()11 Scptcmhcr 11-1 l 19X7. a Model C()n~utuuonal Conv~ntion will convene 111 Dcnwr 10
c, .11111111: CnlnraJ11\ 110-,ear-old Clm,111u11nn. and evaluale II not only 111 1erm, or 1h apphc.s111111 111da,. hut Jl,o wm'omm. fhc goal or the rnnvenuon \\ill ullllnatdy he I() fl.'t:llmmend
rc\1,1on Wh,? Becauw 1hcre arc 1hose who ~ay tha1 Colorado's Con~l11Ution i!> a hodgepodge:
1h,11 1, ,hould ntH continue to rcgula1c hingo game, or warn polilit:ians again,1 dueling while
holJ111g puhl1t: offit:e. nr maintain 11, han again,t ,uppor1111g 1he 1976 Winier Oly mp1i.:, . But
.ihme all. hccau,e 1hcrc are ,cnou, que,110115 ahou1 1he rnn~ti1u1ion\ ahil11y to provide ror
,1rcarnlinc:<l and crrci:11ve ,tate gnvernml.'nl.
In 1h1,. thc ~(Xlth annl\a,ar\ of 1he .S. Con,111ut1on. could there he a better time fnr lhi:
pc11plc of ColoraJo lo C\'.sluate 'their o~n?
Ir ,ou arl.' 1ntcre,11.:J 111 hecoming a dckg,11e 10 the Modcl Con,ti1i1ional Con\~n11011. mail 111
the 1nforma1mn rcquc,teJ helo~. plu, a hrid de,cnption of your hackground and your rea,on, fur ~an1111g 10 hi.' a delega1e. Ddeg.a11:, ,,,II ht: ~elected hy a reprcsenl:J11\e group or ci111cn, from wur .srea and hy 1hc Model Con~1itu1ional Convention Advi,orv Board. To
4u,il1f, . \1lU need nnl, he J perm.incnt rc,1denl 1)f ColoraJo and O\t!r I!! year, of age.
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CathoHc Education
The need for ritual
ly llmlrdl Shirkey

Acting Director of Religious Education

Will you please take a moment to remember tbo8e persons, events, celebrations
and other particular times and places that
were a part of your religious upbringing?
Most adults who pause to reflect on the
experiences which nourished and nurtured
their faith are surprised at the variety and
texture of the experiences. Smells sounds
sights and touches can evoke vivid
memories. A lighted candle, the clouds and
smell of incense, the music of certain
11
Church songs" whether they are traditional like "Tantum Ergo" or more current like "On Eagle's Wings" can call to
mind the rhythm and language of a vivid
and real faith experience. Our rituals are
vital to the development of a faith life.
The ethnic
traditions associated with
many feasts
and festivals
give us a good
example of
this: Italian ,
Ir ish an d
P olish
Christmas
customs, Los
Posadas, the
intricate dec.._....,.-=----.L..:::.a..-l or a ti on of
Eastern eggs done by Eastern Europeans,
the Filipino dance of lights, the variety of
special foods ror various feasts. especially
~e ~~ead. In fact, many foods have special
s1gruf1cance of wonderful religious "teachings" that need to be remembered and
shared. Father Virgil Elizondo stresses so
often that for Hispanics, faith is centered
and found in the home. Special foods, the
use of colors, music, religious images and
prayers, especially the rosary, are tied
together to embody and carry the faith experience.
. R~search today indicates family prayer
life 1s not as strong as it could, and probably, should be. Busy schedules and the em1

bamssment of many American Catholics
at seeming "religious" or praying spontaneously can maie it difficult to manage
home rituals and a family prayer life.
It takes making a conscious decision to
work at building rituals into the family
schedule. Sue.ti moments are a strong component in the religious formation and faith
development of all, young and old. People
today are hungry for spirituality and often
seek it in places other than Church. Certainly home life is one of the strongest and
most important environments for nourishing
and nurturing faith.
Rituals and prayers are major factors in
passing on faith. The prayers learned from
mom and dad or grandma and grandpa at
bedtime, the blessed candle and palms,
special liturgies held for teens, the time a
teacher takes to listen, the media presence
of a Mother Teresa or John Paul II all
contribute like pieces in a mosaic to forrn a
joyful picture of what lived Christian faith
is about.
Many of the prayers and customs of an
earlier period seem to have falien by the
wayside. Family rosary, lighting of blessed
candles during a storm, the blessing of
crops are traditional prayers that few
adults can probably find in their own
homes. True, there is more focus on celebrations of the sacraments today, especially Eucharist, and that is extremely
important for faith. However, there is a
need to be aware of the impact of all rituals
and prayers on spiritual growth
Perhaps ID 50 years those who are youth
today will remember their faith being en•
riched by the Easter Vigil, by their farnlly
making banners for First Communion celebrations. by planning their Confirmation
liturgy, by a retreat during senior high.
Perhaps the particular smells, sounds, and
sights will differ. However, if our rituals
and celebrations are gatherings of people
who today believe and pray, tomorrow's
adults will also be able to remember events
and moments of a vivid and real faith experience.

For Love's Sake
Adopt a diamond. It will grow with
you. At Lauren
Diamonds we have
a wide selection of
healthy. strong.
educated diamonds
that need a good
home. These
adoptable
diamonds need
only one set ol
clothing.
Parents often
choose a gold

band which keep~ the
adorable diamonds ~nug
and warm.
If you ha, c any idea~
about doing ~ome1hing for love's
sake, come talk to
the lo, e ~peciali~ts
at Lauren Diamond~.
They·ve been tn the:
diamond adoption
husme~s for year~.
fhey know what
lu\C i, all ubout.

$100 a month is about what your k.td will earn
as a carrier for the Rocky Mountain News.
A News route is the close-to-home way for
your kid to earn extra money. There are opportunities now in your neighborhood. maybe right on
your street.
The payoff is more than earning cash. Carriers
learn the responsibility of running their own business. including keeping records. collecting payments and calling on subscribers.
Call 892-CASH or mail the attached form.
We'll explain how learning responsibility with a
Rocky Mountain News route can really pay-off for
your kid.

cash with a Rocky Mountain News route.
Parent's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ __
Clilld's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ __
Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt _

_

_

Ctty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ St.ate _ _ __ Zip _ __

410 17th Street (17th & Tremont).
Suite 425, (303) 623-7977

Tuesday-Friday 10 A. M.-5 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

~

YES! I want my kid to learn responsibility and earn

*Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a minimum of
$500 to qualify for the free Sheraton stay.
~ Offer expires September 30, 1987
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• Deluxe overnight accommodations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in your room
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Secular humanism is serious
Beginning with this issue, The Register will publish for the next five weeks a series of articles examining the threat presented to Roman Catholicism
by the resurgence in this country of secular human-

ism.
The decision to devote so much space to the his•
tory and contemporary challenge of secular human•
ism underscores the seriousness with which the hierarchy of the Catholic Church in America views the
small but powerfuJ movement which promotes a god•
less view of reality and a corresponding set of im•
poverished social values.
Studies show that the United States is one of the
most deeply religious nations in history. Yet the religious majority is subject to a godless message - in
books, film, the media and the courts - produced by
a secular elite.
Forty years ago, the U.S. bishops in their letter
"On Secularism" warned, "The failure to center life
in God is secularism .. . the most deadly menace to
our Christian and American way of living."
Tbe prelates foresaw that the inroads of secularism in civil Ufe and law would undermine the American tradition of an essential coMection between religion and good citizenship. They explained that the
First Amendment to the Constitution regarding the
establishment of a religion meant that no particular
religion was to receive preferential treatment, but it
djd not mean that there was to be indifference or
opposition to religion, or exclusion of cooperation between religion and government.
The religion clause did not establish federal if.
religion, atheism or agnosticism any more than it
established a Church of the United States.
The bishops deplored the tenn "separation of
Church and State" as a shibboleth of doctrinaire
secularism, noting that this distorted reading of the
First Amendment would greatly accelerate the trend
toward the seculari.1.ation of American culture.
Apathy prevailed. The warning went unheeded.
Secularism continued its subtle erosion of the Christian value system.

Editorial
Now secular humanism is back on the front
burner where it belongs. It was brought to national
attention early this year in what bas come to be
called the Alabama textbook case and again just last
month when the U.S. Supreme Court reaggirmed the
barrier between Church and state by decreeing that a
Louisiana law requiring that creationism be taught
along with evolution in the public schools is un•
constitutional.
In the Alabama case, U.S. District Judge W.
Brevard Hand ruled that secular humanism is a religion in its own right and that textbooks promoting
its views be removed from the schools.
Because The Register believes strongly that it is
important for its readers to understand the issues
raised in this case and the implications for Catholicism, it is carrying in full the five-part series on
"Catholics and Secular Humanism" by Vincentian
Father Lawrence C. Brennan.
Now at St. Mary's Seminary in Prairieville, Mo.,
Father Brennan served until June as assistant
professor of dogmatic theology at Denver's St.
Thomas Seminar.
He authored the articles for The Register at the
invitation of Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
The articles deal with the challenge presented by
secular humanism, its history, the reconciliation
hoped for by Vatican II and, most important, some
suggestions on what Catholics ~an do regarding secular humanism and religion in American society and
government.
To paraphrase Edmund Burke, the only thing
necessary for secular humanism to triumph is for
good men to do nothing.

Non-denominational Church
a, Father Jolln Dietzen

O. My friend was born Catho/lc but now goes
to , non-denominational Church. What kind of
Church Is that?
She tells me a lot of Catholics belong to It and
that It would help me understand my religion. Is
that true? Some of the people I know who go with
her seem awfully confus«J. (New Jersey)
A. For anyone who believes faith is important

and that faith involves belief in certain truths, there
is no such thing as a non-denominational Church.
It is not a matter here of which denomination or
Church ia better or worse, or which is holier than
another. It is simply that even to speak of a nondenominational Church makes little sense and denies
the real life situation of Christianity.
Usually that tiUe is claimed by certain groups
who believe that no particular doctrines or truths of

faith are significant or important. All that's necess•
ary is that you believe something, no matter what,
or even that you believe nothing.
li it claims to be a Christian organization
(which

immediately denies its non~minational

basis) it ua:aally will add that one must accept the

Bible bat interpret it aolely as the spirit moves.
By that very list of qualifications the Church
already is denominational. In taking this position, it
aligns itself with a certain wing of Protestant faith
and Protestant interpretation of Scripture which
many (perhaps most) other Protestant denominatiom and certainly Catholics would reject as at least
watered down and insufficient for true Christian
faith.
That such Churches have some elements in common with other Protestant or Catholic denominations

Question
••• Corner

"m

not surprising.
It is also not surprising that people who attempt
to "mil" the two types of denominations usually end
up hopelessly confused and, often, badly shaken in
whatever faith they once had.
Our Christian faith is, after all, a precious gift
from God which we always must treat with utmost
reverence and prudence.
We must be willing to explore new depths and
challenges of that faith. But, we must always beg
the wisdom of the Spirit to help us carry this
treasure of faith with care, prayer and humility.
is

Q. I am a baptized Catholic, divorced and
remarried outside the Catholic Church. I have been
to Confession and received absolution from my
parish priest but still am told I cannot receive Holy
Communion. However, I hear similar situations
where people have received Holy Communion
which really leaves me confused. Please clarify for
me how you can be forgiven your sins through a
sacrament (Penance) but not allowed to receive
Holy Communion, another sacrament. (North Caro1/na)

A. I'm sorry. I cannot give you an answer to that.
Perhaps you have omitted something important
in your letter. I can only suggest that you go back to
your parish priest and ask him to explain what has
been done.

Soar and
listen
By Dolorn Curran
This is a dual column, one in which 1 want

w

address response to two earlier columns I wrote.
The first concerns the issue of our aging Religious and the precarious financial situation they
face. I wrote an editorial last year detailing them
sorry plight and ca11ing upon laity to address 1t in
some real financial way.
I'm happy to report that a national organization
has been formed and has already raised $132,000 as
seed money to begin to keep our retired sisters and
brothers out of old-age poverty.

Talks With

Parents
The group, Support Our Aging Religious, Tnc
a May, 1986 Wall Street
Journal article entitled, "Sisters in Need: U.S. Nuns
Face Crisis as More Grow Older With Meager Benefits."
,
Most funds so far have come from foundations
but SOAR will soon initiate a direct mail campaign so
that we who benefited so much rrom our sisters and
brothers can contribute to their needs now.
Here, I am pleading with readers to ~~spond to
SOAR's appeal. If you don't receive a mailing, send
your donation of any amo_unt to _SOAR at 8820
Cameron Street, Suite Two, Sliver Sprmg, MD 20910.
Overhead and expenses are low so most of your
contribution will go directly to our retired. I part_icularly urge organizations and church groups of all kmds
to open your budgets for this worthy cause. It's embarrassing that we should even need a ~OAR but we
do and here is our chance to express gratitude, both to
our sisters and brothers and also to those who are
giving of themselves to develop SOAR. It's an exam·
ple of spontaneous ministry at its finest.
My second appeal concerns our !{oly Father's
visit here this fall. I wrote a column m May on the
Synod of the Laity and how many of the delegates are
Church employees. I regretted that the person-in-the•
pew is not adequately represented at synods and coun•
cils.
To rectify this, a group called Catholics Speak
Out, which came into being after the Hunthausen_affair, is taking a direct but respectful course of action,
asking the Holy Father to divide his time here between speaking and listening this fall.
To achieve this real dialogue, the group is invit•
ing us to reproduce the following letter (I am printing
an edited version) and send it to the Pope. I believe it
is the start of what could be the fruitful dialogue
between laity and the Vatican we so badly need in
today's Church.
Dear Pope John Paul II: A1 members of the
Church, who share deeply with you the power and
presence of the Spirit of God, we ask you to listen to
the voices of the Catholic people during your upcoming visit to the United States. There are serious tensions and divisions within our Church over issues such
as dissent, the exercise of authority, human sexuality
and women in the ministry and decision-making of the
Church. These tensions will not be resolved, or even
(SOAR), was triggered by

dealt with, in the spirit of the Gospel, unless we
respectfully listen to each other in ways that aUow
people to share the varied viewpoints that grow from
their hearts and consciences. As you said well,
Dialogue is the language of love."
.. . For these reasons we urge you to reduce the
number or length of your talks by half and spend at
least half of you time in each city listening to the
voices of tbe Catholic people.
Bleasings and Peace from Catholic people of the
United States. (Signature).

Send to Pope John Paul Il, 00120 Vatican City,
Italy (.44 postage) or to Catholics Speak Out, P.O.
Box 5206, Hyattsville, MD 2.0782. If you support this
effort, please do it right away so the Pope's schedule
can still be amended to include listening.

•

Following where the cross might lead us
Where have all the martyrs gone? U you p1ci up
a historical sketch ol the early Church, there are
more than enough to go around, women and men, even
children. Our early grade school recollection offen
prominent memories of many who gave their lives for
the faith, dying, most times, violent death at the
hands of 0 pagans and infidels." t can remember
drawings and pictures in my grade school prayer
books, salnted faces, bravely submitting to the sword
or the devouring lion in the colosseum, haloed, peacerul faces, ringed round with light and radiance.
When I was a boy, Maria Goretti, Pancratius and
Agatha were household names. In the seminary we
listened every day to a short reading from the Roman
Martyrology, detailing the demise of martyrs who had
been "slain" for their tenacious conviction about
Jesus and his teachings. I have no documented
evidence to test its truth, but someone once told me
that for the first several hundred years in the Church,
most or the Popes were martyred, and that in more
recent times there have been none. Our present Pope,
John Paul II was nearly assassinated, perhaps more
for political reasons than religious. The identical cir•
cumstance took place with our president. lt might be
meaningless to quibble over causes. If you lose your
life at the hands of some violent interloper, it's cer•
tainly far different from dying peacefully. surrounded
by friends.
Recently a man in our parish told me a story
about going to Mass in another c1ly Tbe celebrant
was an elderly priest, pursuing the liturgy with stud•
ied detennination. When he ascended the pulpit to
read the Gospel, someone from the congregation bur•

One
Man's View
ried up behind hlm and struck him severely on the
bead with a huge stone. As the priest was falling to
the floor his assailant raised th.at crude weapon again
and was prepared to strike his defenseless victim a
second time.
But it was not to be. From somewhere a member
of the gathered group jumped from bis pew and went
swift.ly to the sanctuary, where he caught the man's
hand in mid air, extracted the rock and wrestled him
to submission.
As I heard the story, I asked myself what would
have happened had that brave rescuer not been there?
We could have read about another "martyr," an innocent victim, killed for no reason, at least no reason•
able reason. In that sense, martyrdom has no plaus•
ible explanation.
In earlJer days, in Denver, Father Leo, 1 believe,
was distributing communion during daily Mass at St.
Elizabeth's Church. One of the "communicants,"
kneeling at the rail, suddenly brandished a p1Stol and
shot Leo in the chest. He immediately died The story
retains the significant detail that Father Leo was a
holy man. who would readily have given his life for
the faith
If there is a point in all this rumination, it can be

posed better in the fonn of a question. Why aren't a
few more of us in the United States of America mar•
tyrs, especially bishops, priests and religious leaders?
When I was a child the Sisters told me that was a part
of my job description as a Christian and certainly as a
priest. When you stop to think of it, the only religious
leader martyred in recent time bas been Martin
Luther King. He was black, and a Baptist. That might
be saying something to the rest of us about all the
comfort and prominence in our bland lives to be much
of a threat to anyone.
Bishop Oscar Romero was martyred, shot to
death while saying Mass. Any number of priests and
Sisters and lay persons have been killed in El
Salvador and other places in Central and South America. You might also acknowledge the countless victims
in South Africa as martyrs, dying for just causes and
the conviction that God meant something better for
the Uves of the people there. All of these individuals,
haplessly killed, refused to be quieted, and did too
much for the prevailing government to tolerate. So dld
Jesus.
No one of us is foolish enough to go out and seek
to be martyred. On the other band, there is a marked
distinction between that and the courage to stand up
for what is just, reasonable, enough to lay down our
life for such convictions. Maybe in America we need
something of that fire. a little more concern for the
spirit of life over the letter, some goal to bet our life
on. It might just beat growing old gracefully at the
cost of missing the real meaning of it all.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's Church,
Greeley

Father Dold is good homilist, parishioner says
Editor,
In regard to your article on homilies,
I'd like to add the name of a special
priest in our parish. Father John Dold
regularly holds our attention and teaches
us by projecting a real spirituality, as
well as his own pleasure in being a
Catholic (not an unmixed blessing!).
We smile a lot during his homilies and
are encouraged by a feeling of alliance
with him as with our fellow parishioners.
He has a sense of self, so that he is often
personal and seems even intimate with a
group without compromising his own
role.
Clare Harris
Englewood

More on homilists
Editor,
As I sit here writing "thank-you··
notes for graduation wellwishes, my
mind goes back several years to a time
when my family and I moved to a small
town which had a close knit parish
headed by two kind priests, one of whom
we shall call Father Leonard.
Father Leonard was a gentle, patient
man whose acceptance of people and
loving advice endeared him to everyone.
I wonder if I wasn't a thorn in his side,
though. I had three energetic children
and we usually sat near the front at
Mass. A fellow parishioner suggested we
sit in back because Father had worked
so hard on his sermons. I'm ashamed to
admit I selfishly continued to sit up
front. I was married to an alcoholic and
the Jove and goodness expressed by
Father Leonard's words were the most
beautiful pa-r t of my week and 1didn't
want to give them up. I hope we didn't
spoil Mass for others.
AJ time went by, it became apparent
that it was time for my children and I to

Readers
Forum
follow a different path than my husband.
I decided to try to go to college, Father
Leonard believed in me from the first
and never faltered during the following
four years, though others advised me to
quit and I often felt like it. Father's
confidence gave me the courage to go
on. But this is so like him. I wonder if he
realizes bow many people he has
touched? I have seen him teach, through
his example, lessons on forgiveness,
acceptance, patience, and love. He has
helped and counseled so many people
who have grown because of his wisdom
and then they can pass it on to others. I
know that my children and I will be
changed because of him and I hope to be
able to give more to others now, too,
When I think of the good people of the
world, who continually choose the loving
path, I feel such gratitude and hope.
Thank you Father Leonard.
Mary

Fort Collins
U.S. imperfections
Editor;

This is in response to John A. Hickey's
letter about The Register article on the
nuclear age forum at Regis College.
Mr. Hickey states that he's tired of
mea culpas. He states that we
voluntarily gave up control of Cuba and
the Philippines. To begin with we can't
be proud of how we acquired Cuba, the
Philippines, Florida and the American
southwest. Those places were acquired
by cruel CO?QUest since President Polk's

time. President Polk declared '•we11l
expand at all costs, especially at a cost
to those being conquered."
The starving Indians are still being
exploited every time precious metals are
discovered in their forsaken lands and
awarded to powerful U.S. interests.
We might stop examining others faults
and examine ours. How can we explain
the Nicaraguan rebel "Contras'' killing
countless women and children?
We all love America, our beloved
country and all its great heros, but we
must acknowledge that it's not a perfect
country.
If we want to survive as leaders of
greatness we must attempt to
acknowledge our imperfections.
Maria E. Cordova
Denver
News blackout?
Editor,
From the beginning of Sandinista
Nicaragua (1979) until about a year ago.
The Register published many articles,
based on interviews with travelers to
Nicaragua, on religion and politics in
Nicaragua. Over the last year-0r-so, we
Register readers have not seen any
articles of this nature. Nor, with the
exception of a few NC reports, has your
paper provided us with any news on
religion or politics in Nicaragua.
Since the hierarchical Catholic Church
of Nicaragua, the one united under the
bishops who in turn enjoy a communion
with Pope John Paul II, has suffered a
great deal at the hands of the Sandinistas
over the last year - and even before The Register editors owe us an
explanation for the sudden news blackout on Nicaraguan affairs.
Your last article on this matter, was, J
believe, the one on the Jesuit Novice
Master of the Central American
province, extolling the Sandinista
ideology to a public conference at Regis

College. Why do those of us who support
The Register with our parish
contributions read nothing about the real
Catholic Church in Nicaragua?
Dr. Joseph E. Cassidy
Columbine High School

Trying our best
Editor,
I trust you will accept this criticism of
your editorial policy in the spirit
intended. The Register edition of June
24, 1987 carried an article entitled
"People in the pews are beard from."
The author is critical of much of the
preaching from our pulpits today, and
goes on to give her reasons. I do not
believe an article such as this serves any
useful p~rpose.
Not all priests have the same native
ability when it comes to preaching. I do
believe most of us try to do our best.
Comparing priests and parishes by name
is very divisive to say the least. In a
time when we plead from the pulpit for
vocations, I feel it is bad policy to take
pot-shots at the pulpit. I am sure our
young people are not impressed with the
idea of a religious vocation, when the
adults in the family maintain a
hypercritical attitude of priests and
sisters. Ministries vary from parish to
parish. Some priests have much more
time to give to the preparation of
homilies than others.
I would be interested in knowing what
encouragement is given to our young
adults in these families to enter the
religious !ife and replace WI old3tlfs who
are still st.aying with OW' Job.
~ .i

Rev. itllert I. Durie
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Part One
flus is the first part of a five-part series on
secular bumanism. Tbe author, Villcentian Father
Lawrence C. Brennan, was assiatant professor of
Dogmatic Tbeoloa at St. 'lbomas Seminary until
Junt. In this series of articles, Father Brennan coosiders the challenge presented by secular humanism
to .contemporary Roman Catholicism. Part one introduces secular humanism to the Catholic community.

Editor's Note: The words ..separation of Church
and state" do not ap()68r in our Constitution. Rather,
the First Amendment states simply, "Congress shall
make no law resP9Cting the establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof."
The precise meaning of the Establlshment clause
and the Free Exercise clause Is the subject of constant debate, particularly In our courts. On June 19,
1987, the Supreme Court ruled that states may not
require the teaching of the creationist theory of man's
origins alongside evofutlon in public schools if such
requirements are Intended to promote rellgJous beliefs.
In March of this year. Federal District Judge W.
Brevard Hand ordered that more than 40 textbooks of
history, social studies and other subjects be removed
from the state's public schools on the ground that
they establlsh the "religion of secularism humanism"
and thus violated the rights of fundamentalist Christian children. An appeal is pending before a Federal

By Father Lawrence C. Brennan, C.M.
The antagonism between secular humanists and reltg1onists made one of its periodic returns to national
attention this past March, in what has come to be
called the Alabama textbook case, "Smith v. Board of
School Commissioners of Mobile County, Alabama,"
which was decided in Mobile by U.S. District Judge W.
Brevard Hand.
In his decision, the Judge ordered a number of
textbooks found to promote secular humanist values
and to denigrate religion as such removed from the list
of textbooks for Alabama public schools. But most
interestingly, he based his decision on a finding that
secular humanism is a religion in ilc; own right.
The discussion of religion and secular humanism in
the "Smith" case parallels concerns raised by thought!ul religionists outside the courtroom, and since the
case itself provides a convenient focus for those concerns, it merits a more thorough consideration - not
necessarily as a legal commentary but at least as an
exposition of underlying issues. Regardless of the legal
outcome of the appeal process, the "Smith" case
provides an occasion and a convenient definition of
secular humanism for a more general treatment of the
relation of that movement to American society at large
and to the Roman Catholic community within American
society.

Why study the topic?
Such a study is important to religionists in general
because Ute secular humanist movement promotes its
beliefs as a neutral reading of the unfortunately named
doctrine of the separation of church and state in the
American Republic - while in fact the movement is
itself a religion and possesses no more right to such
promotion than does any other religion.
Thus, secular humanist promotion of its beliefs
takes place at the expense of other religions, and sometimes - as the textbook case concluded - at an unconstitutional expense.
eligionists who are concerned about
their civil rights must come to terms
with this secular humanist pretense at
a neutral reading of the constitution.
Moreover, religionists must also address · two of the principal myths by
which secular humanists maintain belief in the neutrality of their position: the myth that secular humanism is
a scientific methodology and the myth that secular humanism represents the mainstream of Western cultural
development. The first of those myths is dealt with in
the textbook case and in the present article. The second
requires some grasp of the historical issues involved,
and will be dealt with in the next two articles.

R

The "Smith" case has occasioned much discussion
in cultural, educational, legal, and religious circles of
the nation. It is widely expected to reach the Supreme

appellate court.
The basic complaint by those who are serious
about religion and Christianity Js the same In each
case: it appears that what is being taught in pub/le
classrooms about religion Is at odds with the teachings of mothers and fathers at home. More to the
point In the Alabama case, the religious majority Is
subjected to a constant message produced ~y a secular elite.
This elite group of secular humanists, in the view
of Vincent/an Father Lawrence C. Brennan, has formed s powerful cultural movement to promote a
nonreligious view of reality, together with a matching
set of Individual and social values. Because of the
power of secular humanists In education, publishing,
mass media and the courts, they present a grave
threat to Roman Catholicism and to any American
who Is serious about religion or the Christian mission
to evangelize.

Court and there to result in a precedent-setting constitutional decision, for which reason alone it is a case
worth watching.
Its principal finding was that the large-scale in•
tellectual and cultural movement known as secular humanism. although non-theistic in character, is nonetheless to be considered a religion for First Amendment
purposes, thus subject to the same free-exercise liberties and no-establishment restraints as any other religion in the American Republic.
The reasoning behind the decision essentially followed the common-sense notion " If it looks like a duck,
walks like a duck, quacks like a duck, it must be a
duck."
ulling a number of characteristics of
religion from existing judicial decisions that have dealt with such religion-based issues as prayer in public
schools, aid to private schools, and
conscientious objection, the decision
fi rst found that secular humanism possesses these same
characteristics.
Secondly, it found that the use in public schools of
44 textbooks to which the plaintiffs specifically objected
constitutes a violation of the establishment clause of
the First Amendment. That is, the exclusive use of a
secular values-clarification process in home economics
texts and the systematic neglect of the role of religion
in social studies or American history texts together
constitute the promotion of what is equivalently a faithclaim opposed to other religious faiths and the promotion of a form of discrimination against theistic religions.
Judge Hand concluded, "With these books, the
State of Alabama has overstepped its mark, and must
withdraw to perform its proper non-religious functions
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Judge W. Brevard Hand ... "The most important
belief of this religion (secular humanism) i1 its denial
of the transcendent and/or supernatural."
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those opinions and facts they find digestible. Finally,
this case is not an attempt by anyone to censor materials deemed undesirable, improper, or immoral.
What this case is about is the allegedly improper
promotion of certain religious beliefs, thus violating the
constitutional prohibitions against the establishment of
religion, applicable to thP. states through the Fourteenth
Amendment" (p. 80).
It might be specifically noted, against the charge
of judicial censorship, that the status quo had already
in effect contained a situation of censorship, in which
religion was penalized - and that the decision simply
granted legal relief to the plaintiffs who felt this penalizing of religion as an injustice.

(p 110)."

Definition of religion

Reaction to the case

As Western culture in particular is accustomed to
thinking of religion in theistic terms, casual observers
may find it strange that a non-theistic movement like
secular humanism can be legally considered a religion.
But Oriental religions such as Buddhism and Confucianism provide a general precedent for non-theistic
approaches to the religious question.
The testimony of the plaintiffs' expert witness, Dr.
James Davison Hunter, a sociologist at the University
of Virginia, established two distinct sociological approaches to the phenomenon of religion: the substantive
and the functional.
A~cording to the substantive approach, one of the
most important of the attributes of religion is a definition of the sacred, in Dr. Hunter's words, as the
realm of the supramundane or the transcendent evoking feelings of ineffabl~ wonder and awe.
'
In contrast:
"the. functional approach defines religion according
to what 1t does. For the individual, religion provides a
sense of order, a sense of place in life and the cosmos
a sense of direction and meaning in life. It al~

Reaction to the decision was immediate and predictable.
On the one hand, civil-liberties groups denounced
the decision as judicial censorship and book-burning,
and educators decried its judicial commandeering of
the educational curriculum. On the other, fundamentalists applauded the decision for bringing secular humanism "out of the closet," and the plaintiffs them•
selves, parents of schoolchildren in Mobile County
schools, saw the decision as a victory for academic
freedom - increasing access to information and viewpoints until now proscribed.
udge Hand's own words are the best clarification of what the issues were and were
not:
" It must first be noted that this case
is not about returning prayer to the
schools... Neither does this case represent
an attempt of narrow-minded or fanatical pro-religionists to force a public school system to teach only
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''To demand that there be physical proof of the
supernatural, and to claim that an apparent lack of
proof mean~ t~e supernatural cannot be accepted, is to
create a rehg1?us creed. It is not scientific to say that
because there 1s no physical proof of the supernatural,
~e. must base ~oral theories on disbelief and skept1c1sm. If there 1s ~o evidence, the theory, one way or
the other, has nothing to do with science ... ''
- Judge W. lreva,d Hind

provides moral coordinates by which individuals can
live everyday life, a means by which they can know
right !rom wro~g, correct from incorrect, appropriate
from mappropr1ate, and so on. It also provides an explanation for such things as death" (pp. 61-61 ).
t is interesting to note that the two approaches can be brought together if the
sacred is defined as any ultimate value or
concern. The Lutheran theologian Paul
Tllllch, for example, defined religion m
much the same way Thus. even an ath1est
might be said in a real sense to hold some thmgs as
"sacred." In the "Smith" decision, the District Court
rollowed this combined approach, and mlroduced mto
the jurisprudence of First Amendment <'3ses a more
e1phc1tly functional approach to the question of rt'hgion.
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Secular humanist defense
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The defendants Ln the case were offictals of thl-'
State of Alabama, but the action included another class
of defendants called intervenors, parents who joined tht
case to defend the textbooks at issue and the use or
these textbooks in Alabama schools
The expert witness for the defcndanl-intervenors
Dr. Paul Kurtz, a philosopher in the State University of
New York, at Buffalo, NY, argued that secular humanism is a scientific methodology, not a religious move
ment, because it repres(:nts "the entire body of western
philosophical and scientific thought" (p. 96).
However, Judge Hand did not accept that argument, and counterargues, on the basis of the nature of
science, that the secular humanists had implicitly overreached the limits of science.

Not scientific
The limits of the physical sciences, Judge Hand
noted, are set by the canons of scientific method, by
which scientific method is confined to the realm of data
collected by the senses. Since pronouncements concerning data beyond that realm cannot be based on sense,
they cannot be scientific. Secular humanism nonetheless makes such pronouncements, and Judge Hand complained that that is inconsistent with its claim to be a
merely scientific methodology,
''Secular humanism 1s religious for first amend·
ment purposes because it makes statements based on
faith-assumption.
"To claim that there is nothing real beyond observable data is to make an assumption based not on
science, but on faith, faith that observable data is all
that is real. A statement that there is no transcendent
or supernatural reality is a religious statement (Court's
emphasis)...
"To demand that there be physical proof of the
supernatural, and to claim that an apparent lack of
proof means the supernatural cannot be accepted, is to
create a religious creed. It is not scientific to say that
because there is no physical proof of the supernatural,
we must base moral theories on disbelief and skepticism. If there is no evidence, the theory, one way or
the other, has nothing to do with science ...
4
' The physical sciences do not preclude religion and
religious faith. They examine other areas of inquiry,
and are unconcerned, yet compatible with, religious
inquiry" (pp. 97-98) .
In effect, Judge Hand began with the assumption
that there is a whole universe of being, partly accessible to the senses and thus to science, partly accessible
only to faith and religious inquiry.

e complamed that th1s whole is
artihcially reduced to a single one
or its parts by the secular humanists' claim that science provides the
only valid access to reality
He demonstrated that the claim
itself collapses under the weight of its own inconsistency that 1t can only be made in faith, since il is not
supportable by sense-data ; but that therefore 1t 1s an
instance or the very type of faith that it denies. And he
concluded that 1f secular humanism 1s indeed a faith
then 1t 1s subject to the same constitutional libertl~s
1nd restraints as .ny other faith

H

Construed as religion
Judge mrnd noted that the l' S Supreme Courl ha~
never stated an absolute deftn1t,on of religwn under the
F'1r,t Amendment that it has Judged conduct only 1n
J>Jrl1cular cases and thal over the years its focus has
shifted from monotheism. or a belief m one God, ·to a
broad and mayhap vague notion of ultimate concerns
and equivalent beliers ' (p. 821
For instance, Supreme Court dec1s1ons m the issue
of consc1entious objection have refused to limit to
U1eists alone the statutory exception to the Selective
Service Act Thus. Judge Hand concluded, "Whenever a
belief system deals with fundamental questions of the
nature of reality and man's relationship to reality, it
deals with essentially religious questions'' (p. 90).
Judge Hand's judgment on secular humanism is
succinct and serviceable:
"The most important belief of this religion is its
denial of the transcendent and/or supernatural: there is
no God, no creator, no divinity. By force of logic, the
universe is thus self-existing, completely physical and
hence, essentially knowable. Man is the product of evolutionary, physical forces. He is purely biological and
has no supernatural or transcendent spiritual component or quality. Man's individual purpose is to seek
and obtain personal fulfillment by freely developing
every talent and ability, especially his rational intellect, to the highest level. Man's collective purpose is
to seek the good life by the increase of every person's
freedom and potential for personal development...
Again, there is no spiritual or supernatural origin for
morals: man is merely physical, and morals, the rules
governing his private and social conduct, are founded
only on man's actions, situation and environment" (pp.
94-95).

ontinuing in his judgment, Judge Hand
found, moreover, that the movement
of secular humanism shows institutional characteristics, even if these
are not monolithic or uniform. In fact,
he parallels this lack of uniformity
with the schisms and internal factionalism of theistic
religions.
Secular humanism, he found, forms organizations,
it proselytizes, it discourages adherence t-0 rival,
theistic meaning-systems, it publishes, it possesses
credal statements in the form of the "Humanist Manifestos," and it reveres leaders, alive and dead, whom it
acknowledges as authorities on its purposes.
The scope of the decision is breathtaking, and it is
certainly Possible that Judge Hand could be reversed on
appeal. There are a multitude of technical legal detail,
in the decision, but, more importantly, there is a hesitance in some judicial circles to take on issues so
philosophical in character.
The 1973 Supreme Court abortion decision "Roe v.
Wade," showed a notable intellectual sloth ~ stating
that the controversial question of when life begins apparently simply because it is controversial - "need

•j
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not coocem us." That finding, however, did not stop the
Coort from going on to assert that there was in the
fetus merely potential life, not life itself.
To some extent, too, concerninc the ''Smith" case,
it must be admitted that the judiciary contains l'DillY
secular humanists, and that this fact alone, if relevant
in the appeal process, could lead to reversal

The secular humanists
Judge Hand's definition gives us at least a delineat100 of the key beliefs of the movement. But it remains
to say a word on the adherents to those beltefs: who
they are, where they are in society, what their mnuence might be. As Judge Hand implied, in the secular humanist movement there is a great deal or variety
and no centralized authority to assure un1fonn belief.
Nonetheless the adherents generally can be said to
espouse beliefs such as those described by Judge Hand.
Usually, but not always, they are fairly well educated people. Currently, they are toe dominant !action
in state universities and in non-sectarian private universities. The "Smith" case itself shows that they are
prominent in public education circles, and for the most
part, they control the publishing industry, including the
publishing of textbooks They control the mass media
nearly as a whole.
he entertarnment industry reflects
secular humanist values almost exclusively - whether through explicit
themes or through the conspicuous
lives of producers, writers, and stars
ln fact, the industry has made 1ts for·
tune and has sLmultaneously exercised rultural influence by success!ully aiming the entertainment prod
uct at the most favored advertising audience and prmr1pal locus of secular humanist beliefs. young urban pro~essional~ with few or no children and large d1sposablt>
incomes
F'1nally the news-gathering mdustr} in both print
and broadcast forms is dominated by whll~. middle
aged middle-class males whose world view 1~
notoriously uniform in its secular evangelism

T

Influence beyond numbers
Whal 1s striking about those people 1s that they
have inOuence beyond their numbers - simply because
they control the organs by which the nation 's self.Image
1s mediated.
_The nation itself is one or the most deeply religious
m history, and yet its religious majority 1s continually
subjected lo a message produced by the secular elite Is
it any wonder, then, that a strange cultural
schizophrenia should result?
Religionists begin to feel a subtle sense of shame
created by the constant insinuated derision of traditional values and by the corresponding suggestion that
religion is a dwindling and increasingly isolated
phenomenon. The secular humanists, for their parl.
know that they are a minority, and know that they are
taJking to a sleeping giant - whose waking they fear
and dread.

Camp mentality
There is one last characteristic of secular humanists that bears mentioning. Although their beliefs are
shared by many others within the movement and are
the subject of an indoctrination process in the media
and the schools, secular humanists think of themselves
a_s individualists and free thinkers, independent in attitude and fearless in their questioning of established
dogmatisms - unless the dogma is secular humanism.
The camp-mentality of the movement itself remains by
tacit agreement unadverted to - a situation that, when
occurring among the targets of secular scorn, is called
a failure of critical spirit.
t is one of many incoherences in the movement, but it is also the basis of its strongest
counterclaim to the charge of being a religion: the counterclaim holding that secular humanism is not a unitary, organized
phenomenon like religion, but only a loose
coalition of •interests among coincidentally like-minded
persons.
The decision of the "Smith" case ruled against that
argument, finding that the movement was indeed sufficiently organized as to constitute - along with the
characteristics already mentioned above - a religious
belief-system and community. Much of the anger of
secular humanists over that finding derives from the
fact that it so decisively counters their image of themselves as persons and as a group.

I

NEXT WEEK: The historical parting of Chriatian and
eecular varieties of humanilm.
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World
News
'Ambiguity' of waiting
Sister Luile Ahrens, president of the Maryknoll
Sisters, reported after a visit to Hong Kong that mem•
bers of her order have dedicated tbemaefves to helping people of the colony live with the "ambiguity" of
waiting for China's takeover from Britain in 1997.
"Most people in Hong Kong have fled there as
refugees from China," she said. "They do not know
what will happen. They have great fear."
The bishop of Hong Kong is preparing a pastoral
plan to guide the Church in preparing for the new
situation it will face after 1997.
Sister Ahrens said residents have little idea what
to expect, but a common expectation is that all resi•
dents with enough money will get out.

Charity
Chase
returns

"Denver Auto-Theft
Rate up 310/o
Did )O(J kl10N ~r car
899Hcar
can be stolen in 12 seconds?

14.tm;

Alarm Installed

Protect,_. ........11
" Antt-theft deYices from

Charity Chase bas taken
in through registrations,
donations, corporate spoo·
sorsbips, T-shirt sales and
pledges $66,022.76. After e.1•
penses incurred in producing the race $34,MO goes to
the poor, homeless, and
needy.
The goal of $38,000 is in
sight. Please get your
pledges and donations into
Charity Chase office, 200
Josephine Street, Denver,
Colorado 80206, phone

$25.00 • $550.00

• Anti-theft stereos
• Insurance estimates available for
stereo, dash & glass r,placements

DENVER
AUTO PROTECTION

CENTER
515 W. Colfax Downtown Denver
Across from Rocky Mtn. News
825-5900

388-4435.

Full public funding
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Ontario's Catholic schools have cleared what
should be the final challenge to full government fund•
ing of their system.

Da

In a unaminous decision announced in late June,

Canada's Supreme Court ruled that legislation extend-

pra)

ing public financial support for the parochial schools

through the 12th grade does not violate the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms.

Mon

The justices also voted 4-3 to overturn a 60-year•
old government decision which had been the legal
basis for denying the schools public funding beyond
the eighth grade.
The justices reasoned that support of Catholic
schools was part of the constitutional compromise
that resulted in Canadian self-government in 1867.
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Armed rebellion
An exiled Nicaraguan bishop has endorsed armed
rebellion against his country's Sandinista government
and said that Church teaching allows it.

I I I \\

"People who are under oppression or the menace
of being destroyed have the right to defend" them•
selves, said Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega of Juigalpa in
an interview with The Observer.
Asked whether ~e supports their taking up arms
in such circumstances, the bishop replied: "Yes. Exactly. This is a doctrine of the Church."
The Nicaraguan hierarchy "cannot deny to our
people the possibility and the necessity to defend
themselves" but neither can they "encourage them"
to resort to violent rebellion, he said.
Bishop Vega said the Soviet Union is using
Nicaragua as a "military base in order to get to the
United States."
The bishop was expelled in July 1986 for his anti•
communist views. "For us in Nicaragua," he said,
"the word contra means all the people. Everyone is
called contra there, even the Church. I was called the
general of the contras."
Before his expulsion, Bishop Vega served as
president and vice president of the Nicaraguan
bishops' conference.
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CEMETERY
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Rebel archbishop
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, 82, has again said
he might consecrate bishops to succeed him in head•
ing the traditionalist Priestly Society of St. Pius X.
Without Vatican approval the archbishop, who rejects
the reforms of the Second Vatican Council, and the
men he would consecrate would be automatically excommunicated.
Archbishop Lefebvre was suspended from his
ministry in 1976 after he continued to ordain priests
against Vatican orders. His order celebrates the preVatican II Mass, rejects council-mandated ecumenism
and opposes other reforms of the past 20 years.
The French-born archbishop made his announcement during the J1111e ordinations of 21 priests
into his SwitzerlJlld.btled order.

(

"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation in dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 Wnt 44th AvtnUe • Wbttt flidge, Colorado 80033
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Respite volunteer training

Cathedral reunion

Volunteers will be trained for the DACCWRespite program on July 24. The training lasts from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. and will be held at the home of Kathy Rice, 2350
Colorado Blvd. (Parking in rear. I A volunteer is trained in
the siills necessary to care for a homebound adult while
the primary caregiver is away from home for a few hours
Volunteers are especially needed in Southeast, North and
West Denver areas and in all suburban areas of Denver. We
are unable to serve in areas where we do not have trained
personnel. Men as well as women are welcome as volunteers. For more information or to register for training call
Kathy Rice 388-1486.

Family planning classes
Natural family planning classes sponsored by the Couple-to-Couple League will start at 7:30 p.m. July 13 at St.
James Church, E. 13th Avenue at Oneida Street. To register, call 320-4683.

Day of prayer
"Listening to the Word of God in Our Loves," a day of
prayer and reflection, will be offered at Spirit of Life
Monastery/Center in Lakewood July 16, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. under the direction of Benedictine Sisters Charlotte
Redpath and Angeline Hubert. A suggested donation for the
day, which will include lUJ1ch, is $20. Scholarships are available. For more information and to register before July 11,
call 986-9234 evenings or weekends.

The Cathedral High School class of 1957 is planning its
30th reunion July 25 with a dinner-dance at Lakewood

Country Club. Class members who have not been located
are Celeste Byers, Dale Chisholm, Judith Ferber, Alwine
Geiger, Donald Melton, Eleanor Roland, Freda St. Cyr,
Bernice Slenker, JoAnne Solem, Thomas Stuart, Marcia
Vayo, Mary Warder, Joseph Ware and Kathleen Wentzell
For information, call 979-1500.

Holy hour

Life" Televent - the Society's first, national 6-hour telethon to be broadcast in Denver, on KDVR-TV 31, from 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat., Aug. 8. A broad spectrum of work will
provide opportunities - some on-eamera - for interested
volunteers. Please contact Megan Seacord at (303) 572-3000,
or write to Leukemia Society of America. Colorado
Chapter, 601 Broadway, Suite 200, Denver, CO 80203

Derby fair

Our Lady Mother of the Church will have their annual
Derby
Fair July 9 through 12 6 p.m. to midnight. This year
St. Therese's Parish, Aurora, will hold a holy hour in
a
beer
garden has been added with live music and dancing.
honor of Our Lady of Fatima at 7 p.m. July 12. All are
There
will
be 17 games and plenty of rides. On Sunday a •
welcome to attend.
'
spaghetti dinner will be held along with a watermelon eating contest. The fair will end with a drawing.
Footprints meeting
Footprints will meet at 7 p.m. July 9 at St. Mary's
Parish Center, LitUeton. There will be two guests speakers
from Arapahoe County Victims Assistance Program. The Kennedy recital
topic will be "Helping Children (ages 10-14) Cope with
Kevin Kennedy, music director and organist at Holy
Grief." Children are encouraged to attend. A second session Ghost Church for the past 19 years and chairman of the
will be held for adults. For information, call 794-3844.
music department at Arapahoe Community College, will
present an organ recital at the church at 2:15 p.m. July 12.
Volunteers needed
He will perform works by Mendelssohn, Bach, TourThe Leukemia Society of America, Colorado Chapter, nemire, Mignan and the Second Concerto for Organ and
needs volunteers.
Brass by Normand Lockwood.
The concert is free. A free-will offering to benefit the
The society seeks volunteers to work in its 601 Broadway, Suite 200 offices, volunteering time for clerical work recital series at Holy Ghost, will be taken up at interand other critical, internal tasks. Also, there is a pressing mission. A reception for Kennedy and Lockwood wHI follow
need for volunteers to work on the upcoming "Six Hours for the recital.

Hers Was AReal
Love
Story
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"U'l*fl .E THINGS
MEAN A LOT..."
are words of an old Song, and how true those words are.
As we grow older, the little things of life really m~an a lot... a
friend, a smile, someone to talk with, to share hfe, p~st and
present, to feel secure, to know someone cares and 1s there
just for you.
Living at St. Elizabeth Center,· you will find a home, friends,
compansionship, activities, good food, fr~edom_and most of all
independence. It's a place where little things still mean a lot..
Come see for yourself, stop by or give us a call. Our door 1s
open for you to really enjoy life.

We have a few selected units available.

477-1631

St. Elizabeth C~nter
A S e nior Residenc~ for lndepe nd_ent Living
2825 West 32nd Avenue

Denver. Colorado 80221

In 1822. this lovely young French
"belle of the ball" gave up her beautiful
gowns and parties and spent much of
her time caring for the poor in a hospital for incurables.
Enough goodness for anyone,
wouldn't you say? But no; Pauline
Jaricot had a deep-down wish to "love
without measure ... without end,"
to love the poorest of her sisters and
brothers even at the ends of the earth.
In fulfilling her wish- by offering prayers and pennies for the Missions
and persuading others to do the same-Pauline planted the seed of the
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. the way you, today,can reach to all in
the Missions who are lonely in their hearts without Christ.
Send your help today ... the way Pauline did!
And pray that the Church, which has reaped so much from hergenerosity
and vision, may soon honor this lay woman among the blessed.

r---:Th~=~~~-;;the Faith-- 7
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Z8tl Josepblnt Strttt
Deaver, Colorado 80%G6

Yes! I want to reach out to those who live without Christ. Mtelosed is my gift:
0 $5 0$10 0 $25 O SSO 0 $100 □ Other$ ..__ __,
Special Gifts are needed too! D $250 D $500 D $1000
D I would like to be a monthly donor!
Name
Address

City

State
Zip
Please ask missionaries tn remember my intenllun~ at Mas~
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· Common sense watering
By the Colorado
Nurwymen11 Auocia•
lion
Watering in Colorado is
nearly always the most im·
portant task for any gardener. After all, we only get
between 10 and 15 inches of
precipitation annually and
half of that falls when it
does not do the garden any
good. But, overwatering
probably does more overall
damage than underwatering.
Going hand-in-hand with
Colorado's aridity are the
heavily compacted soils.
These clay soils do not read·
ily absorb what little
moisture actually falls. In
fact, most of the water

from our frequent thundershowers flows away before
being absorbed by the soil.
Vegetation really does not
benefit from surface
moisture, because root systems usually are 4 to 9
inches below'tbe surface. To
improve moisture percolation, organic material
should be added to the soil.
Organic material not only
improves moisture flow, it
also improves retention. Organic material also helps
retain moisture in the few
sandy soils in Colorado. The
most recommended organic
additions are compost, manure and peat moss.
Plant selection is very

DENVDMA•LE

Gard-ening

important in setting a done very slowly so the soil
watering plan. Many plants bas time to absorb the
which do well in eastern and water.
southern climates may reTo tell if the soil needs
quire special treatment to water, test it with a screw
survive here. A few species driver to tell bow moist it
may be too difficult and ex- is. A rain gauge is also helppensive to be practical.
ful in determining when to
water. Grass tends to turn
bluish when it needs water.
Rule of thumb
When
other plants need
A good rule of thumb is to
water,
the edges of their
plant items requiring simileaves
turn
brown and the
lar water needs in the same
plant
will
eventually
die.
area. Lawns can tolerate
Plants
receiving
too
much
more frequent watering
water
exhibit
the
same
than most plants, but grass
Add a touch of
that is watered too frequent- symptoms. Too much water
class to your grass!
ly will develop shallow root saturates the soil depriving
THE EDGE OF
systems and will be less tol- plants of oxygen and
DISTINCTION
erant to dry conditions. nutrients. Plant roots need
A LANDSCAPING
Even grass benefits from air.
INNOVATION
Which Adds BEAUTY,
Annuals generally have
deep
watering - developing
PRESTIGE
end CREATIVITY to Your Yard
a complex root system shallow root systems and
Whlle It REDUCES
which provides the lawn need more frequent wateryour Yard worlt time!
witil
nutrients more effi- ing than perennials which
Cl<.oly installed CURS-MAKER c:onaele
tdgil,g 11 pennanenL Clea,, 1/,c! ECONOM
develop deeper systems. A
ciently.
ICAl' FOffl'Mld w,fl queloly maelloN ptllCIS.,.
rule
of thumb for planting
~ eim1na1es ma111teoanCA1 and , _ t..,
Deep watering is a must
m,ng IC unpl<ly yO<Xyaro ~
all
flowers
is to plant away
for trees and shrubs. The
CURB STYLE
MOWER STYLE
from
shrubs
or trees. The
Colorado Nurserymen's Aslarge
plants
tend
to sap the
socia t ion recommends
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31, 1987
moisture
from
the
soil, dewatering these plants to a
L & H Concrete Edge
FOR FREE EST
priving
flowers
of
needed
depth of 12 inches. Even
Sculplured Concrete Edge
CALL
water
and
nutrients.
~ Dtstincoon
large trees do not feed
790-0661
lower than 18 to 24 inches.
The irrigation should be Diversity of plants
Sprinkler systems further
complicate watering, especially if there is a diversity of plant material.
When planning a sprinkler
• A place to tol~e your child when he/she is ill (i.e., fever,
system, take into account
cold, flu) and can't go to daycare.
what will be planted where.
A sprinkler system which
• The solution to the ineffective use of paid time off (you
provides ample moisture for
no longer hove to tol~e time off from work to stay home
a lawn may kill plants intended for a xeriscape.
with your ill child).
Careful planning of a
sprinkler system will not
• SupeNised quiet time to promote your child'srecovery.
only prevent watering headaches down the road, much
• Medical physician consultation (available at on extra
money can be saved. If you
charge).
plan to install the system
yourself, draw a plan of
• Comfortable surroundings (you may bring your child's
your yard, then draw a comfavorite toys, games, blonl~et, etc.).
plete schematic before buying parts.
■ Open Monday through Friday. Coll for hours and
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COIITIUCTORI
SINCE 1n1

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COIIMEIICIAL • IIHIDENTIAL
IIAMLE FOIi ALL ,UUOSES
DOMESTIC I IMPORTED IIAMLE I SLATE

REPAIRING I REPOLISHING
789-1856

3180 S. ,i.tte Riwer Of.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

•
•
•
•
•
•

STEEL SIDING, VINYL WINDOWS
MAINT. FREE EXTERIORS
PATIO COVERS/ DECKS
ATTIC & WALL INSUL.
5 YR. LABOR GUARANTEE
FINANCING AVAILABLE

LIC. & INS.

797-6670

61 tJ

15% Off

......

Take The Register
For Good News

END OF SEASON
SALE!

Mercy's t.l.c. Center offers ...

appointment.

.. .

ALL BEDDING &
VEGETABLE PLANTS

50% OFF
ALL HANGING BASKETS

50% OFF

1.

.. Sfl4M'.i

Quality &
Senlice
Fo, Duer
40 yeo,s!

MARSHALL ST.
GREENHOUSES
5045 M11'1h1II 15.

424-0984

• Preregistration to save time.
■ A low charge of $J.OO per hour (includes one meal and

snocl~s).
• Convenient porl~ing.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER'S

SUMMER BRIDAL ISSUE
WED., JULY 22nd, 1987

PLUMBING ·
HEATING ·
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain•nd....,

t

CINnlng
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

Two Locations
N-ercy r-tedicol Center

fo.lercy Highlands Ranch

1650 Fillmore Srreet
Denver, CO 80206
(JOJ) J9J-J405

200/206 W. County Line Rood
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126
(JOJ) 791-2259

Pr-'denl

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice PrNJd«il

744-8311
181 Vallejo

"Serving 300,000 Catholics"
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Our most popular supplement
every year is our Annual Bridal
issue. The Catholic Church performs more weddings than any
other religion. Put your
advertising dollars where the
prospects are! You'll be glad
you did.
Phone 388-4411 Ext. 278
FOA INFORMATION
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A blatant 'L.A. Law'
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Would you object if some,.
one banded out copies of
Playboy in your home to
your children? How about if
someone showed them a
videotape containing nudity
and aaual activity? And
what about your own tolerance and aensitivities?
Would it bother you if someone stood in your living
room and pve a slide lecture on bow wrong your
valuet are?
I aai thole questions in
light of two events. First. I
received a letter recenUy
from a reader who toot
typewriter in band to Uk
me a basic question about
television: bow does such
diaguating material get OD
the air? Second, a local station in my area aired - uncensored - a movie which
bad absolutely no redeeming
qualities to make up for its
excessive nudity aod exploiUve sex.
First tbe reader: She
outlined several plot elements of NBC's lawyer
series, "L.A. Law." Asking,
"Ls It only me?" She lisU!d
that show's apparent obsession with sexual matters,
including sodomy, multiple
affairs, animal ejaculation
and loss of virginity,
"I am amazed," the reader continued, "that no one
has objected to this program. Am I too conservative for 1987? Should I
be accepting all that TV offers? Should I sit back and
not criticize? Is this the
way TV can become so blatant - because viewers will
not object?,,sbNot suitable
I have begun to ask myself some of the same questions. More and more listings in TV Guide include the
following notation: "The
station plans to announce
that this program may not
be suitable for all members
of the family."
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The World.Organization of
China Painters bi-annual
convention is scheduled for
Currigan Exhibit Hall July
16 to July 18. Artisans from
more than 27 states and
Japan, Mexico, Denmark,
• Clulelbegin
Australia, Brazil, England
every other Monday.
and
Switzerland will be rep·
• Al~ rn11teriall included in
resented. In addition to the
::eutitUI, air conditioned
displays by professionals
clalaroom.
and
hobbyists, classroom
• Centrally localed - free
demonstrations, porcelain
art supplies and displays of
,;~:~·FF WITH THIS AD
antique
ha nd-painted
offer expires June 291h, 1987
porcelain will be available.
The show hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. July 16
2150 W. 29th Ave. • 480-9023
and 17 and 8:30 a.m. to 1
•Save '51.N■ • p.m. July 18.
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Shame on TV
Shame on the statlon for
showing it, but more shame
on Catholics who tolerated
it. The station's program director told me that a grand
total of three phone calls
came into the station. She
also got two letters - one
of which praised the movie.
"If we had shown it a
couple of ye.ars ago," she
said, "we would have gotten
more re.action - maybe 20
or 30 letters. It's accepted
more now. What we got was
a minimal response."
There has been increasing
commentary from Church
le.aders about how much
Catholics have " bought
into" the society around
them, becoming part of the
materialistic, hedonistic culture. Instead of being critics
of that lifestyle, they have
become e.ager consumers of
it.
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Frolic at festival

The 11th annual Colorado ments of fiutes, panpipers
Discount adult advance
Renaissance Festival in display their wares befor'e tickets are available at all
Larkspur runs, weekends the public.
metro Denver King Soopers
only, until July 19. The
Over ffl> mimes, jugglers, for $8.50. Adult gate ad•
gates open at 9 a.m. and magicians, mu sicians,, mission is $9.50. Children's
-close at 7 p.m., each Satur• storytellers, wenches and tickets are always $4 .
So, go back to my original day and Sunday.
traveling troupes of actors Special group rates are also
questions: would you toss
available, please call
The Festival is a rec· provide visitors with con- 756-1501 for details.
out the Playboy salesman?
tinuous
free
intertainment
Would you shut off the re.ation of a 16th century
videotape? Would you howl European marketplace. The
down the lecturer? U so, grounds are the homes of
why is TV tolerated when it over ffl> crafts shops and
does precisely the same each offers personal, handTap dancing, vocal and re.ading auditions for all roles
crafted wares for sale.
things?
in
the
holiday season musical "42nd Street" will be held on
Leatherworkers,
clothers,
The reader who wrote
about "L.A. Law" wondered jewelers, woodworkers, pot• Wednesday, July 15, at Boulder's Dinner Theatre. Vocal
if the Church was going to ters , toymaker s and selections from the show are recommended; an accomcriticize television's e1- weavers . Artisans in panist will be available. Bring a resume and photo, two
cesses. It already does, glassblowing, bla ck· short contrasting readings, and dance attire.
Auditions will be al lO a.m., at the dinner the.atrt
through this col umn , smything, raku, candlemakthrough movie reviews, ing, coinmaking, book· building, 5501 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder. For further inforthrough awards from sev• binding 'and musical instru- mation, contact Boulder's Dinner The.atre, 44MOOO.
eral organizations which encourage better program•
ming and through other
means. I wonder, however,
if the average person in the
pew is going to criticize TV
Over 40 of the world's leading firearms and archery
or just sit back and accept
manufacturers are inviting you to not only look their proBo Derek as their children's
ducts
over, they want you to try their products. Firearms
sex educator.
represented
from $135.00 to well over ~.3000.00. A $1.00
(A number of people have
fee
is
charged
to cover the cost of ammo and all shooting
written to ask about the
is
carefully
supervised.
availability of a videotape
of "Mother Teresa," the 90Plus Seminars, Contest & Shows
minut.e special which ran on
• Shotgun Tnck Shooting
• Games IHuntmg Dog Show
PBS In Januar y. The
By Dan Carlisle
• Elk & Duck Calling
documentary impressed
• Firearm Satety Course for
• Ouldoor Photography
them so much they would
Women
• Cutlery ,~ Game Care
Uke to have it to show
(303) 665-9991
others m their homes, par•
1shes, schools and other orHOURS: Friday f2-6 p.m. Sat., Sun., 9-6 p.m.
gani.7.ations. I contacted the
Admission $5 adults-Children 12 and Under FREE
producers and was told that
negotiations are underway
right now to answer that
need. The videotape will
probably be available by
Easter. Anyone interested
in knowing more should
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Petrie
Productions, 77 Bleecker
July 10-12, 19Er7
St., Suite C222, New York,
NY 10012. In return, when
Mile Hi Shootin'g Park
they know more, they will
0 /recllont /rom o.,,.,.,
send out information on cost
Go north or Denver on 1-25 approximately 15 miles beyond 1118 1-70 1ntersec11on to Colorado
Highway No 7 (Brighton • Lalayette 1urno11,, Go west 2 miles.
and availability. )

Auditions set

SHOOT THEM ALL!

DENVEI~

Shmting & Hunting
Sport Fair•

I C~ina

1al~~pro~ u~ !a~~.8ll lhe sig-1
nals to gel you through the Colorado
Real Estate exam In just 12 days.
George Ratterman, Doctor of Law,
licensed Broker, Director and
structor will get you across the goal
line with his 35 years of experience
in Real Estate, Insurance and Invest•
ment fndustries. Ho ts presently writ•
,ng courses and teaching at Colo-I
redo University and lor some Title
Insurance Companies.
United Schools ls approved and
regulated by the Colorado State
Board for Community Colleges and
Occupational Education.

1

And that brings me to tbe
local TV station in my are.a.
Available without cable, it
recently broadcast, uncut,
Bo Derek's version of
"Tarzan." This is a movie
which the U.S. Catholic Conference, through its film of.
fice, rated morally objectionable for all audiences
because of its e1cessive
nudity and sexual content.
Yet it was shown at 8 p.m.
on a channel any four-ye.arold could dial while mom
and dad did the dinner dis•
bes or the babysitter sat by
unconcerned.
What puules me is the
almost complete lack of objection to the film's being
shown. How many hundreds
of Catholics watched it?
How many more flipped
past it and were scandalized? How many thousands
knew it was on, knew its
content and watched something else, but remained WJ·
concerned about what
values were belng projected
into their communJly"

C

SOON READY FOR OCCUPANCY. RESERVE YOURS NOW.
Designed like a beautiful Mediterranean Villa, yet extremely affordable. Monthly rent includes
complete services, meals in the elegant dining room, cable lV, spa facilities. maid service, all
utilities including individually controlled heating and air conditioning. Enjoy an active, pleasant.
safe and secure lifestyle at San Marino Retirement Villas.

•

NOW RENTING
NO ENTRY FEE

•

KITCHENS IN EVERY
APARTMENT

•
5000 W 75th Avenue
(West 7'5th and Sheridan)
Westminster, CO 80030.

4,26-9090

- I
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'Frankenstein' a hit
filled spoof gives the play•
The olio following the
goer
a rip-roaring time that •111ain attraction is, as
Registe, Staff
Is there any place on can't help but enhance sum· .~lways, terrific. You travel
1rith the multi-talented playearth that lives you a more mertime living.
The clandestine plot of 4~rs, costumed in shimmerfun-filled evening of entertainment than the Heritage creating a monster unfolds ing red, white and blue,
in the London laboratory of tnrough a fantasyland of
Square Opera House?
I doubt it - with its Dr. Victor Frankenstein, music, dance, vaudeville
dining experience amid a played with gusto by Alan humor, and original skits.
true Victorian setting, fol- Klimpke . Longtime l[t's lots of fun.
lowed by an-always hilari· Heritage Square favorite, T.
Performances of "Frank·
ous melodrama, and topped J. Mullin, comes alive once 1mstein" will continue
off with an olio that sends again in a riotious portrayal tnrough the summer until
of the good doctor's assis- 8ept. 20, playing Tuesday
you home whistling.
And, add pre-show silent tant, Fritz. .
through Sunday evenings
The other Heritage with two shows on Saturday
movies and a lively, sing•
along session, led by one of Square regulars all contrib- evenings and a Sunday
the most terrific pianist- ute wonderfully to the over- matinee. Dinner precedes
entertainers in the business, all favorable impact of the all evening performances
action-packed melodrama, and brunch precedes the
"Dapper" Dan Dobbins.
The current offering at bursting with hilarious one- Sunday matinee. Group
Heritage Square, "Frank• liners, exaggerated slap rates are available. For resenstein," is affirmation of stick, and spontaneous au- ervations call the Heritage
dience interaction.
the above.
Square Opera House,
Its seemingly an unlikely
And, I can guarantee you l!79-7881.
melodrama to run during that there's never been an
,.Frankenstein" first playthe wann summer nights of ending to a rendition of
Colorado, but the laugh- "Frankenstein" quite like ◄~ Heritage Square in 1985
the one they've tagged onto and returned this season by
the current offering at the u>opular demand. It's easy to
Square. It's a surprise that aee why - It's one of their
l:>est.
will have you howling.

ly Pllricia HillJer

Beauty muat be in the eye of the beholder in the new comedy production, "Frank•
enstein" on stage at the Heritage Square Opera House.

Zoo's new
northern
shores

JI

Northern Shores, the largest animal facility constructed at the Denver Zoo,
opened to the public June
11.

WAREHOUSE SALE!
JULY 10 & 11

ONLY

Our annual blowout! Hurry In for the best deal of the year on Honda Power
Equipment New and used lawnmowers, tillers, generators and much morel
Also, best off..season prices on snowblowers. We need to move this Inventory
out to make room for the newer models.
7JJe,e Are 11le ,_ l'tic9 In,,,,,_,

. ..

is; Generator City.
5'1!5 ■93Ml ■Mllll ■ IIINIIIS■ ~

I

'br~~~- ,

Extended Hours:

Fridaf July 10th
I AM•t PM
8aturdaf Julf 11 Ill
t AM•I PM

DENVER/ 1845 Nath Federcl

303/52800

HONDA
Power

Equipment

Ifs aHmtkJ

Northern Shores is a
three-and-a-half acre complex of outdoor exhibitions
that focuses on coastal
marine environments and
some of the animals inhabiting them. The new exhibit,
started in October, 1985,
cost 4.3 million and financed
by a City and County of
Denver bond issue, as well
as fund s from private
sources raised by the Denver Zoological Foundation.

Northern riverbank
Two spacious polar bear
enclosures are a replica of
an eroded northern riverbank. A rushing stream
empties into a 120,000 gallon
pool which includes an
underwater viewing gallery
where the polar bear's
swimming and diving behavior can be observed. A landscaped aviary for snowy
owls, fronted with nearly invisible vertical wire, separates the two polar bear
exhibits. The glass-fronted
polar bear display is intended as a nursery area for
a mother with her cubs. As
the riverbank continues, a
moated enclosure for Arctic
foxes is also seen.
Pacific Coast
The main exhibit, housing
a colony of California sea
lions is 140 feet in length
and the pool contains 150,000
gallons of filtered water.
Below water viewing is also
a feature of this display and
will enable zoo visitors to
witness the unique underwater ballet of these sleek
marine mammals. An adjacent smaller pool will be
home to a family of harbor
seals.

R,tdio,
TVLog

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches Ne1ws, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paullist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "]Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public servic1e announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Satturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.

Marian Hour Radio Ro1sary Log; KNAB, Burl·
ington, 1140, 9:30 a.m. ; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango,, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 12310, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, m~w at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity )Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:301a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., wi1th Father John Bertolucci.

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel, 57, 7: 30 p.m.
Father Michael Mannini: with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1: 30 p.m. )
"The Catholic Hour," Sumdays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, July 5 and 61 will feature Insight,
"A decision to Love," Father John Bertolucci and
the youth conference, Real--to-Reel111 "Life Through
Their Eyes" and Pope Johllt Paul Il's weekly audience from the Vatican.
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Elegance, charm at Cafe Montmartre
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Built in 1949 as a private
house, Cafe Montmartre at
Wadsworth Blvd. (next
to \he Arvada Center), is a
part of the old world set
down in Arvada, marted for
its quiet elegance and
charm.
Here you will find true
hospitality and enjoy the
same fine cuisine, service
and wines as in the better
restaurants of Europe.
In 1983 the establishment
was once again sold and
rechristened Cafe
Montmartre as it is still
known today. Montmartre
(moot-hill, martre-marten)
is a Parisian district noted
for its fine art, architecture

Eating Out
and cuisine. The description
is perfect. The dishes offered are all prepared and
presented with skill and
fiajr worthy of the name.
They are not only authen·
tic, they are also made to
order from premium quality
ingredients where the use of
preservatives and other
chemicals is strictly taboo.
Uniquely sophisticated-yet
casual. The quiet contemporary style is compli•
mented by European service
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and cuisine.
The ambiance is an
elegant country home set•
ting with a wood hillside location that affords a nice
view of downtown Denver
and the Rockies. Dine on
linen ladden tables decked
with fine china, candles and
fresh flowers. Recently Cafe
Montmartre added a lunch•
eon menu which they would
like to extend an invitation
for you to try. Scrumptious
appetizers, soups and salads
are abundant and reasonably priced. Entrees are in
the moderate range running
from a low of $4.95 for
omelette florentine to the
high of $11.75 for the poulet
aux coquillages (chicken
breast, scallops and sorrel
sauce.)
Along with the usual
menu items they will also
be serving many light
meals, including a variety
of sandwiches, salads, appetizers and soups through•
out the day beginning at 11
a.m. If you're looking for
the unusual, you'll be right
at home at Cafe
Montmartre. The dinner
menu affords a take-off of
the luncheon meals starting
with appetizers such as
baby shrimp in avocado and
lamb tongue. Salads are not
quite as abundant but a well
rounded variety of hors
d'oeuvres and specialties
make up the difference.
Prices are again moderate$8.50 to $16.95.
All entrees include pate
mason, bread, vegetable du
jour, rice, soup du jour or
salad. Jim and I had a delightful dining experience
last week. We opted to try
the poulet au marsala
(chicken breast with mushrooms, tomato and marsala
sauce) $9.25 and the entrecote maitre d'hotel (N.Y.
Steak) $15.75. A nice assortment of breads and chicken
liver pate preceded. as did a
heavenly cream of broccoli
soup.
An eye appealing dish of
well trimmed steak and
chicken breast accompanied
by a fluffy bed of seasoned
2353

JULY SPECIAL
DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF _

s. Havana at Iliff
755-9096
SENIOR CITlZEN
DISCOUNT

20% off

r------------,
100/o OFF
I

wild rice, cooked beets and
zucchini rounded out the
meal. Outstanding as was
the atmosphere and service.
After dinner mints con~luded. We just couldn't resist the large platter of dessert assortments though. Be
sure and try the chocolate
mousse-absolutely devine!
Service was extremely attentive and helpful as it
should be.
Children are not forgotten
either. Three delights for
the young set are offered at
$2 . 50- $2 . 75 . Cafe
Montmartre welcomes the
opportunity to host your
wedding receptions, banquets, cejebrations, business
and private meetings also.
Lunch weekdays from 11
a.m., dinner from 5:30 p.m.
daily and 4 p.m. Sundays.
Saturday brunch from 11
a.m. and Sunday Brunch
from 10:30 a.m. Cocktail
hours are from 4-6:30 with
free hors d'oeuvres, well
and house wines, and
domestic beer specials. Be
sure and visit soon. Informa tion and reservations
taken at 42U969. A special
thanks to Moe Razi for the
opportunity to enjoy such an
incredible evening.

1

I Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Vahd With Any Other Otter I
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DENVER 3000 S. federai Blvd.

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road
HS.4018
Hows: M-Sat 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm

Includes Shrimp. Baron of Beef,
Eggs Benedict. Salads, F rults, Cheese,
Homemade Desserts, Waffles, Baby Doe's
Famous Omelette Bar, Sausage, Bacon,

Eggs, Strogonoff...Cappucino/Champagne

ReseNauons advised
Served 9am-2:30pm
.

p.m.
p.m.,

. to 5

:ight,
and
ough
, au-

Cuglno's Pizza Is

~'t

Worth Picking Up

5807 W. 38th Ave.

422-1411

SUNDAYS
. •
1;2 Chicken Italiano w/ Spaghetti 5.65

NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

PATIO IS OPEN!
Lunch • Mon.·Fri. from 11 a.m.
Dinner • Mon.-Sal from 5:30
Cocktail Hour Complimentary Hors d'oeuvres
• Mon.·Fri. 4·6:30
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''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK: JOLY 12 & JULY 16

* !NS!GHT

- "A DECISION TO LOVE"

* FR. JOHN BERTOLOCCI
- YOUTH CONFERENCE

* REAL-TO-REEL

- ''LIFE THROUGH THEIR EYES

Three nuns share their stories of life in Central America

* POPE
JOHN PAOL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATlCAN

I

-----------------------------------,
** NOW AVAILABLE **
I
VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION

1

AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO
□

I

* "'PRAYER" .. .... . ............. . .. .

D *"SIN"' . .. . ..................... · . ,

NAM~E----- ------------ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MAIL TO: "THE CATHOUC HOUR"
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DENVER, CO 80206

~----------~-----------------------TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
lt'1 TV at it■ thought-provoking be■1, entertaining, informative end, yes,
in■pir■tional.

3pmto7pm

RALPH IS BACK! at

..

.,. . .,
~

i

Offer expires July 16. 1987

week
Mile

781 -7715

(ac,_ lrllffl Lo,etto ~ Collete)
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So... tune in, relax and enjoy...

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4•Spm everr Sunder

and Thursdar on

~---c..~--KBDl·TV

Produced b : Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
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Gos1,el

15th Sunday-" Matt. 13:1-23
By Father John Krenzke
The parable of the sower is the key to understanding
all the parables. What seems like careless farming - the
sowing along the path, on roc•cy ground and upon thorns is, in fact, the normal procedure for the Jewish farmer.
Sowing precedes plowing. The interval of growth is. not the
point here. The point is, that from small beginnings, God
will bring forth a great barviest, 1~30 fold. One must
allow God to plant the seed! Olne must not refuse to let the
seed grow!
The question the disciples address to Jesus - why do
you speak in riddles (parable!;)? - is intended to explain
the thrust of Jesus' entire mitldstry. One must be open and
willing to accept the kingdom of God in whatever way God
chooses to reveal it. Preco111ceptions must be put aside
when man and woman meet God. God is met on His terms,
not ours, and some people nev1er learn that basic scriptural
truth.

Joy in Mudville

The problems which the parable sets forth is one of
receptivity. There are those wloo have eyes to see but don't
use them and so they don't re,nlly see. There are those who
bear words but don't understa111d the substance of the words
or the implications of the words. To hear is not the same as
to listen; to listen is not the same as to comprehend or
understand. The evangelist sees the words of Isaiah (6:9-10)
reflecting explanation to the disciples. The point of really
seeing and hearing is repentance.
After Jesus has explained] the "why" of this, as well
as, all the parables, He then explains the content of the
parable. The beginning of the, content explanation is prophetic - Isaiah has spoken of l[srael's reaction to God's call
to repent - some respond, others reject. The same is true
of the prophet Jesus, who is also Son. The content of Jesus'
teaching is Jesus Himself. He - not merely His word - is
rejected.

Things look grim (upper photo). Bottom of the
ninth. Bases loaded. Score 5-3. Count now 3-2. The
windup. The pitch. Fast ball low and inside. The sweet
sound of a solid hit cracks across the field. The
sphere becomes smaller as It keeps lifting out of
sight. The slow trot around the bases to make the
moment last. The handshakes and Jubilation at home
plate. A summer memory.

In terms of the growth of the s~ as portrayed here,
there is no fault in the seed itself which prevents its
growth. The difficulty is on th,e part of the receiver. Time
and again, those who hear JE:sus reject outright Himself
and His teaching.

Michael O'Meara/ OCR Photos

Cursillos
The Denver Cursillo Movement will have three positions open for the secretariate in September. They are
lay director, treasurer and Cursillo chairperson. Those
who would like to be a member or need more information should write Tony Gomez, P.O. Box 44412, Denver, Colo. 80201-4412.
The Cursillo weekend will be held July 10-12 at the
Red Skin Campout. For more information, call Joe
c, Gonzales in Broomfield at 451-6029.
The dates for the English Cursillo for men are
Sept. 5-7. The rector will be Harold Gonzales. For applications, call Al Rodriquez at 451~174. No date has been
set for a women's English Cursillo.
Call Maria Martinez, secretary, at 428-4963 for any
information about Cursillo.

Singles Events
.A. •

Genesis Single Parents will hold its monthly meeting at 7: 30
p.m. July 17 at St. Thomas More's Parish, 8035 So. Quebec
St. For more information, call 773-3212.
Southeast Aurora Singles will hold its monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. July 14 at St. Michael's Church, Aurora, to
plan future events. All singles are invited. A $1 donation
will be collected at the door for refreshments.
Mt. Tabor, a Church sponsored group for the separated
and divorced centered at the Church of the Risen Christ,
will hold its next mini-retreat July 12 at the church, 3060
So. Monaco Pkwy. Father Anthony McDaid, Judicial Vicar,
tllill discuss marriage, divorce and annulment procedures.
Mass and a catered dinner are included. To register, send
name, addre For information, call 751-D or 360-5254.

Holy Family Bazaar
A drawing for a 1987 Ford Escort will highlight the
Holy Family Parish Bazaar July 10 to 12 on the parish
grounds at 44th Avenue and Utica Street, Denver.
The bazaar will also include foodstuffs such as
Italian sausage sandwiches and an Italian country
store. There will also be games and cash prizes.

Other words of Jesus warn about falling aside in time
of persecution or tribulation "on account of the word." The
problems of life can be enriching through the transcendent
power of the Spirit. Only a daily living faith can successfully meet life's crises.
We hear Jesus' repeated warnings that those who are
pre-occupied with riches ani unable to take Jesus as
seriously as He must be takern. The word "choke" is wellchosen, for such cares kill one''s concern for others in need.
The danger of riches is the danger of self-centeredness
which allows no time for one'8 neighbor.
Those who hold fast to Jeisus and His ~cbing will in
the end find vindication. The: harvest will be clearly in
abundance according to the \llrillingness of the believer to
let Christ be the core of bis or her life.
-

The drawing for the Ford Escort will be July 12 at
11 p.m.

Hours for the Holy Family Bazaar are as follows :
July 10 and 1,1 from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and July 12
from 12:30 p.m. to closing.
For more information call Holy Family Parish at
455-1664.

People in
the News
Stefanie Chavez-Coltrain of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish and a senior at St. Mary's College,
Leavenworth, Kan., has been awarded a scholarship to
attend the summer session at Sophia University in
Tokyo, Japan. The university is run by the Jesuits.
Stefanie is the daughter of Raymond and Benita
Albert of Broomfield.

•••
Midshipman Patrick Thomas, who was actively involved at St. Jude's Parish in Lakewood, has been
graduated from the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, N.Y., with 219 members of the class of
1987. He is the son of Dr. and Mn. Robert Thomas.

The Preaching Line, run by thie Dominicans of Denver, can be
, reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with tllle 15th Sunday in ordinary time
are Sunday, July 12: Is 55:10-11, Rom 8:18-23, Mt 13:1-23; Monday,
July 13: Ex 1:8-14, 22, Mt 10:34-11:1; Tuesday, July 14: Ex 2:1-15,
Mt 11:20-24; Wednesday, July 15: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12, Mt 11 :~27;
Thursday, July 16: Ex 3:11-20, Mt 11:28-30; Friday, July 17: Ex
11:10-12:14, Mt 12:1-8; Saturday, J~1ly 18: Ex 12:37-42, Mt 12:14-21.

Pilgrim ~Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lad11 of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
July 11 to July 18.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Mildred Sperlar, 7608 Elmwood
Lane, Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Lucille Sena, 4685 Milwaukee St., Denver; ST. WUIS',.11.oaisville: Rio Viernes, 3878 W.
103rd Ave., Westminster; ASSUMIPTION, Welby: Gilbert Duran,
2033 Havana St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton:
Michael Litzig, 1220 Chase Ct., Laikewood; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Floyd Weber, 1560 S. Dale Ct. , Denver· ST. MICHAEL'S
Aarora: Mike DeSimooe, 14847 E. ;Harvard Av~., Aurora.
'
For more inlonnation call 421~.•

The Benve, Clltallir,19i111r:;· w-., July l."1tt1,:..: P.... 2t

Religion and education
Continued from page 1
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ture and world historys.''
"An elementary student can come away from a
textbook account of the Crusades, for example, with the
notion that these wars to win the Holy Land for
Christendom were little more than exotic shopping expeditions," it said. In the study of current events, 1t
goes on, the religious roots of the conflicts in Lebanon
and Northern Ireland and the war between Iran and
Iraq often go unexplained.
The report attributed this in part to educators'
worries "that the constitutional wall separating Church
and state might be breached" and their "exaggerated
fear of controversy."
It maintained that students should know "the basic
tenets of the world's major religions."
The report goes on to say that textbooks "contain
few, if any, references to Christmas and Easter, or
even to Thanksgiving, St. Patrick's Day or Columbus
Day, to say nothing of Jewish holidays or those of other
religions."
It quoted approvingly from Justice Tom Clark s
majority opinion in a 1963 Supreme Court school prayer
case, Abington School District v. Schempp, saying:
" It might well be said that one's education 1s not
complete without a study of comparative religion

~

Three Denver natives are celebrating 60 years as
Sisters of Charity, July 12 at the motherhouse at Mount
St. Joseph, OH.
Sister Genevieve Clare Courtney, parish sacristan
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception smce
1975, served as an elementary teacher m Detroit, MI
and Dayton, OH; and as a history and mat.hemat1cs
teacher in high schools in Michigan, Colorado and Nt>w
Mexico. She was prmcipal at Cathedral High School m
Denver.
Sister Loretto Ann McCarty was born m <,reeley
CO but entered the congregation from Denver Sister
McCarty has taught in elementary and Ju111or high

(and) that the Bible is worthy of study for its literary
and historic qualities. Nothing we have said here indicates that such study of the Bible or of religion, when
presented objectively as part of a secular program of
education, may not be effected consistently with the
First Amendment."
On a different note, the report said that while the
~itten curriculum ignored religion, a "hidden curr!culum" might subtly foster certain religious assumptions and practices, including the school calendar,
''which generally follows the Christian liturgicaJ calendar by tying vacations to Christmas and Easter."
Most schools schedule major athletic events on Friday evenings, it said, "the most sacred hours of the
Jewish week, thereby forcing Jewish students to choose
between sports and religious observance." And choral
music "typically conveys Christian belief and worship,"
1t said
To give religion its due in the curriculum, the
p.'.iuei said art classes should pay attention to the impact of Christianity on Michaelange(o; world history
courses should cover such topics as the rise of Chrisllanity in the Roman Empire, the Crusades, the Reformation and the treatment of Jews and Muslims in the
Spanish Inquisition, and literature students should read
not only the Bible but also passages from the Koran,
the Gita, the Talmud and other sacred writings.
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'The Perfect Remembrance"

Nonnan \ Men1orials, Inc.
160~ N 4-1,r, A..,
t1r,~,., A ogt Co10 ttW,s..;
•t2 .J425

424-7785

My Dad

In Memory Of
G...ee 8 . Ward
YOU'D LIKE ITI

.

'9'CIA
1w To F1ah

1. A Samaruan House One~ measuring / wrrje
by 21,4 " d~. will hold a prominent plaque Ii'·
wide by 1:i-. • deep you II be proud to show 10
friends, family and business associates
2. All commemorauve plaques will be d1spIayeo
on lhe walls of the public corridors
mside Samaritan House
3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed 10 your
brick and will bear your Inscnpt1on tn prom,nent
modem engraving
4. Make your mscripuoo one line two lines or
three ltnes Each line consists of a maximum ol 20
characters, mc/udmg punctua11on (periods,
spaces. commas. etc.) F,11 in the boxes in tne
manner shown in the example

5. You make your dona110n by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER. but send no cash You may also charge 1t
to your VISA or MASTERCARD acoount

• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affix.ed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House ...

6. Make sure you 1111 oul both coupons One 1s lor
your donation. the other 1s for your ,nscnption
When completed. cul out the two completed
coupons Pul those coupons and your check tor
$100 1n an envelope and mail 1t to Samaritan
House "Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colorado 80206.

7. For companies w1sh1ng to include their logos In
their 1nscnp11ons, lhere ,s an add1t1onal donation of
$50 Send a reproductive proof ol your logo, uncler
separate cover to lhe same address listed above

8. Feel free to donale as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afforo If

you ve already donated. tor instance. this 1s a
great chance to donate again. remembenng
someone or something else you m,ght not have
remembered when you first made your donation

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque is simple, quick and important ... WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?

r----------------------------~-----------------------------~
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I
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commemorative
I

1
1@ $ 100 eacn· tor

EnolOsed ,s my donation of s.....-,~1

Commemorative PiaQue(s) 1have ; :created my plaQueinsc"~ 00 1ur:rstano myoona1,on,s ta, deductible

MAKE YOUR CHECK PA.YABLE TO: SAMA.RITA.N House "BUY A BRICK" PROGRAM
llt Nrl

____

-

-

CITY_ _ _ __ _ _ _ STATE _

EXPIRATION OATE _ _ _ _ __

'II

-

_

I

ACCOu~•- - -- - - - - SIGNATURE _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

I
I

-

AOOIE~ - -- - - - - - -

-

--

"to give help is to give hope"

rt Duran,
Littleton:

• ~ Wlsh4ng 10 mclUde thl!lr logos enclose an ad01l1ona1 SSO

ME, Den-

Mail to: Samaritan House "BUY ABRICK" otfice/200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206

CIIAEL'S,

Here's how it works:

Donate $100 to Samaritan House ...

• This thoughtful gift 1s a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, its people. Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love. Fill out the coupons and send them today!

w.

~•,..Re, Coiv W>J1
)• Hj2J4

A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P M. for all those buried at Mt
Olivet Cemetery By.
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

er, can be

,, 3878

b,,4446

MASS AT MT. OLIVET

schools in Ohio, Colorado, Michigan and New Mexico.
She was art instructor at Holy Name High School in
Cleveland. OH, and at the College of Mount St. Joseph,
OH which is sponsored by the congregation.
Sister Bernice McGrath served as a high school
teacher of history and English for 20 years m Ohio,
Colorado, and New Mexico Although she became a fullt1me librarian m 1949 and served in some of the same
schools throughout those three states, she contlnued t-0
teach English and history and was responsible for a
homeroom Her last two years m the library field were
spent at Seton High School in Cincinnati before taking
over retirement duties there

• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.

Elmwood
4685 Mil-

•,.., S Ma,r·
B• 9h11 Co &,.,. •

l ~•

e

by the
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~

Smee 1912

3507 caring Coloradans have helped
support Samaritan House - a shelter for
the homeless, brick by brick, with sentiments that glow with love and memory.

; in need.

~
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There are plenty of bricks left. Help us make every one count!
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The First National Bank spomoring a free seminar
of Southeast Deaver Ills entitled "As Parents Grow
purcbued South Denver Na- Older · Caring and Copinc,"
tional Bank. The newly at- on Wednesday July 15,
quired bank will be known 6:30-8 p.m. The seminar is
as First National Bank of an introductory program for
Southeast Denver-Cbtfr)' individuals concerned about,
or actively involved in the
Creek Branch and
well-being of an aging friend
tinue to serve c u s ~
·•
or relative. Topics to be disthe 400 S. Colorado
·
cussed include accepting
and m s. Colorado Bl,l•
cations. The acquisitioD ~ and preparing for changing
approved by the Fllflilll roles as parents become
Deposit Insurance Corp. . . more dependent, warning
U.S. District Court. ,.,_{ silnals that may indicate
tf
the need for elder life-style
~.
changes and housing options
In recognition of
available that allow seniors
,., outstanding sales in 1 ~ to maintain their indepen•
Swedish-made Viking ._. dence.
ing machines, Lloyd •
Presenters will be JackDorothy Juhlke, owners· of lyn Friedman, M.S.. author
Lloyd's Sewing Center, Den- of soon to be published Conver, recently enjoyed a gregate Housing: A Primer
Caribbean cruise courtesy for Administrators, and
of the Viking White Sewing Pam Erickson, R.N., Presi•
Machine Company, Inc., dent and founder of ProCleveland.
fessional Respite Care. Call
Lloyd's Sewing Center 341-1412 for reservations or
sells and services Viking additional information. Seatsewi ng machi nes · and ing is limited.
Huskylock sergers. State of
•••
the art top of the line Viking
Jacqueline
T. Brown has
model 990 enables a sewer
recently
joined
Broyles, Alto program and stitch the
lebaugh
&
Davis
as an ac·
letters of the alphabet in
count
manager
in
the public
block and script styles. In
addition, it's the only sew• relations department, acing machine on the market cording to James P. House,
with a built in computerized APR, director of public reSewing Advisor'9 that auto- lations for the Denver-based
matically selects the best finn.
Brown will handle public
stitch, stitch length and
• width, presser foot, needle, relations activities for
and tension when fabric and clients in the industrial,
sewing technique selections health care, medical,
are made, at the touch of a financial and outdoor-recreational industries.
button.
Prior to her position at
The Huskylock serger
Broyles,
Allebaugh & Davis,
(also known as an overlock)
Brown
was
with Thomas &
is a revolutionary machine
Perkins,
Inc.,
Hibbert West
that seams, trims and over•
and
Tracy
Locke
in Denver.
casts in one step at a speed
Brown
is
an
active
memof 1500 stitches per minute.
ber
of
the
Public
Relations
• ••
Canterbury Garden's Re- Society of America (cur•
tirement Community is rently the Membership

will•

...

A

River is for living

Chairman), the Denver
AdvertilinC Federation ud
the Buinea/Profeuioul
Advertising Aaociation.
A native of Denver,
Brown earned her BA
Greetings from Mooteria,
I am late. in writing to
decree in Tedinical Journalism with an empbuil in you all this month - bepublic relations from eo. cause an inspiration was
rado State Univenity.
sJow in coming. But DOW it
bas
come so I'm ready to
•••
share it with you.
The Sinu River runs
through the center of
Monteria. It is a pretty good
size river that begins in the
interior of the country and
empties into the Caribbean.
For quite a long time it served as the main access to
Monteria (given the poor
conditions or the roads that
DOW exist, it might be best
to go back to river travel).
The river provides a living for countless fisbennen
and food for many; it serves
as a place to bathe and
wash clothes. Many women
Lind it easier to carry their
families' clothes to the river
John Snider
to wash them than to carry
the water to the house. And
John Snider was recently the river's water, dirty as it
named vice president and may be, is the only drinking
general manager of Horan water for many pueblos
& McConaty Family
along its banks.
Boulevard Mortuaries.
But what fascinates me
Snider has been with the
firm 'll years, serving many most about the Sinu River is
years as assistant manager. the sand of its bed - and
He joined Joseph McConaty the fact that probably 98
in 1960, when the company percent of all buildings and
was known as McConaty's constructions in Monteria
Boulevard Mortuaries. In began as sand on the bed of
the fall of 1986 the two fam- the Sinu. A thousand times
ilies of Horan and McConaty as I've passed by the river
merged to fonn the present on my way home from
Horan & McConaty Family town, I've reflected on that
idea: that all those grains of
Boulevard Mortuaries.
sand,
tiny little particles,
Snider is a native Dencome
from
God only knows
verite. He grew up in the
where,
through
much human
Globeville area of northeast
labor
and
persistence
have
Denver and had spent some
been
built
into
a
city.
years in the dairy business
Every day dozens of men
in Broomfield before joining
work
at gathering sand,
McConaty's.
It then gets piled on the

a,Lillda-.,

bed. In the rainy season the

men take their canoes out
into the full river and, div•
ing down with five gallon
bl!ckets, bring up the sand.
Many people know the
work of building with cement and block, they build
their house as they can afford to buy the blocks. And
if money still remains, they
use more sand and cement
to smooth over the blocks
a~ make it possible to
paint th! w~lls. Only the
poorest hve m wood shacks
or houses of split bamboo
and paper.
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shores, again shovelful by
shovelful. In more than a ,
year, I have never seen a
bulldozer doing this work
only men and their shovels.
People come from all
over the city to the "block
factories" to buy blocks.
They transport them in any Grains of sand
way possible; in wheel- • And there you have it. A
barrows, on bicycles, in house built of grains of
trucks or cars, on carts sand. A city built of grains
pushed by hand or pulled by of sand. I suppose one could
burros. The blocks are say many cities were built
loaded on and carried to the in the same way; but someconstruction site where the how this one seems dif•
transfonnation of the sand ferent to me. Maybe beis taken one step further.
cause I've seen the process
The blocks are cemented from beginning to end, the
together in very simple simplicity of the process, all
ways, especially in the poor• done manually. Or maybe it
er sections of the city. For is just because it is so dif•
windows, eight or ten blocks ferent from what I am acmolded with open designs customed to, both in process
get put together; not much and in finished product.
light passes, and little air,
but it serves as a window.
But for whatever reason
The plain block houses it does stand out for me,
with their block windows and it blares a message loud
and tin roofs remind me of and clear: that just as indihouses I made with building vidua I grains of sand,
blocks as a child. Houses of gathered together into piles,
one, two, or three rooms, then Conned into blocks and
neatly squared, often put together with cement
erected by the persons who can make a city, so too we,
will later inhabit them, pop when we comes together to
up almost overnight.
fonn a community of one
eight to ten hours a day, people, caring, just, loving
shovelful by shovelful. In and giving, we can let
the dry season when the ourselves be built into the
river is low, the dump City of God. Let's get busy
trucks park right on the dry with the construction!

Jesuits praise Italian party
ROME (NC) - The June the party which enjoys the
Italian elections showed most confidence of the Italthat the Christian Demo- ian population," said an
crats fonn "the strongest article in the Jesuit biweekand most authoritative ly magazine, La Civilta Catparty in the country and-is tolica.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS

WANTED

A Real Estate Broker Can
Sell Your Home & You Pay
No Commissions

Collector WantsTo
Buy German &Jap
War Souvenirs
& Relics

Call
THE EQUITY TRANSFER CO.

Call

For In fo rmation 741-3936

979-7342

THANKSGIVING NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
0. Holy St. Jude, Aposle and martyr, great in virtue

I

j'

I

and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful inlA!rcessor of all those who invoke your
special patronage in time of need. To you I have
recourse to the depth of my heart and humbly beg, to
whom God has given such great power, to come to
my assistance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition.
In return, I promise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. (Say three Our Fathers,
three Hail Marys and three Glorias.) St. Jude pray
for us and all who invoke your aid, Amen.
H.G.

Take The Register
for Good News

"The most notable event
of this election is the defeat
of the Italian Communist
Party," it said.

MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
AOOREO , GLORIFIED,
LOVED ANO PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
NOW ANO FOREVER.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE,
WORKER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR US ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY
FOR US.
(Say 9 times a day !or 9 days.
ANer the 7th day you WIii see
progress.) Publication must
be made.
THANKS ST. JUOE.

R.111.K,

IX
TIL\i\'KSGIVIXG
TO

ST.JCDE&
BLF.SSED VIRGIX
MARY

CJJ.
IN
~IVING

OPEN HOOSE
Sat &Sun. 1-3p.m.
Golden Townhome,
New Reduced Prices,
Q.iiet area in Kinney
Run. 25th f, Illinois,
Follow the signs to

929.
Lynn 279-1703,
232•1623

The Hunt Co.
279-0193

IN

TO
THANKSGIVING
ST. JUDE,
ST. AN'IHONY &
TO

81.f.SSID
MOllfF.R
For Favor's
Granted
M.M.S.

IN
THANKSGIVING
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THE SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS
ST. ANTHONY
& ST. JUDE

A.B.

IN
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1HANKSGIVING
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TO
THE SACRED

ST. JUDE
For Past &
Present Prayers
Answered.

M.A.H.

Mrs. E.LH.
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DIE SACRED
HEART OF

JESOS,
ST.JUDE,
& ST. MARY

ST JUDE

IN

For Prayer's
Answered.

B.M.

HEART
OF JESUS &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.
MAO

THANKSGIVING NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
0 Holy St Jude, Apostle and faithful servant of
Jesus Christ, Our Lord, pray with me and pray for
me in this time of special need. I believe that Our
Father in Heaven grants the needs of his children
on earth and from the depth of my heart I humbly
ask Him to come to my assistance through the
intercession ol St. Jude In this present and urgent
need.

Good St. Jude, help me • I promise to make
known God's goodness to me through your Intercession.
With this publlcatlon, I hereby make known to all
• in gratitude to God and St. Jude • that my request
has been granted.

I.R.M.
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Protection &
Prevention.

Electrical Service
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Ucensed & Insured
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Guards on call
24 hours.
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Reliable • Professional
Discreet.

Phone
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~t•s get busy
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SALES

AUSTEN

' NEW

••

' USED
' LEASEBACK

BEACHCRAFT
SUNCREST

I

DOLPHIN

' CONSIGNMENT

431-0073
7881 W. 1-70 Frontage Rd. So. Wheat Ridge, CO.

Member BBB.
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Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

£A.

BACON I
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd,

295-2938

Seamless gutters, gut•
te r/ hom e repa i r ,
lnter./ext painting. 25
yeal"3 exp. in Denver

Rea•onabl•

CaU Becky

HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

Free 15 minute Consultation

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
"Yourlntoul
of our-let"
Ann P1d1IWC NutSH Hos;,ttal e u,n•
Ou1 a problfm 7 Carm9 Mame Hurth
Set\l•ce s~ c•alJ.ZH ti, professional nurt·
11, gi care of s~,., ne~s d11ldren ar,a
,~anti m 1h111 homes II yau ,,. 1
dedicated A ~ or LPN intt,estld 1n

,1aH1ng, comp,rit,~, s,l1rJH 1M .ldv1ncemen1 oppor11,1rutJ11s, contact our
mttd1c1I adm1n1slr11or for a conficfan,111
ffllllf~l ffi

427-9303

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• No job too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount
• Summer Removal
Special
• Firewood & Lawn
Service Available
• 15 Years Experience

on
vagimtis. FDA approved.
FREE . Exam. Pep, IX·
tensive lab work ($150
value) & medications It
selected.
PLUS • $50 compensation for completion of
study. Studies perlormed
in a north area health
care center by reputable
MD gynecologist.
med i ca l

s tu dy

Call 426-0570

TRAl~SftlISSIO!'JS
Minor o, Complete
• Automatics
• standards
• Clutches
• Dlfferentlal
• Engine Wo,tc

=0<

HIS GARAGE

WEIGHT LOSS

New lnstallatlon

PRODl'ICTS,
Products developed
by Cedar Sinai Hospi•
ta!. Works with complete nutrition program.

121-72!52

17t h and Larimer

Printing and
Copy Center
• Free Pickup and Delivery
• F ull Servi c e

GAR/C~EN
ROOFING
AU Tn,a of Roofs
' Aep.il11
MWoi.O.W1111i..d
FREE ESTIM.IITES,
LbnMd & lnuwecl

TffE ROOFING ECIAUIT
GARV'
S,1

(303) 423-2803

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

425-6910

G,and Opening Special!
Most Cars $69.95.
Call for your pick-up &
delivery today!
425•3297.

4", S" 6" Galvanized
S" , s·· Aluminum Baked o n enamel

14!i5 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

73(3-0832

FREE

320 Santa Fe Dri,e
After I P.M. 711-0t83

Ptr10111lized ur detailinr:
• Undercoating painting
p10 striping side mold·
1ng waxing po,,sh1ng
bufltng
• Engine SteamCleaning
• Recond1t,001og V1n 11111ng
• Stereo lnstallallon

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

CINUMfl'ED

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
512-1852

Wt'it perfected u, m e.

SA~CHE:Z Seamless GuHt-r. Inc.

Day care home open
24 hrs,. 7 days/wk,
now has openings for
all shltts. Transpor•
talion provided to &
from schools, field
trips, planned activities, supervised indoor & outdoor play.
Vic. 1-70 frontage Rd.
& Dover. For more
info. call
Steve or Terri at:

TEDDY BEAR

CARSMETOLOGY
SPECIALISTS

• ?4 hoor service

ASK FOi~

JR. COLLEGE

in Denver Are..

938-9289

__
tj__,
r.l Printing

Gutters, Spouts

Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Service

BJM
ENTERPRISES

Rl1· Stop& Go

5509 Marshal· Al't'Oda
Gl-6155

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement
Gutters Cleaned a
Repaired

& Repairs

Denver Metro Area

f all

232-5910

778-0941

Me-ntion thia Id, gel 5% off

+

Kodak F~nn,
Free Quz1lity
35mm Camera.

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration
All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call
Toll Fme
1-800433-6312

2256 So. Logan St.

(24 hrs.JI

722-7525

Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

.....

~

(

SEWER & WATER
SERVICE

296-7772

WOMEN • over 18 tor

(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

~E111
PRO\J'EN

795-2054

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

!980-0275

•Cf. II Bill or Deb Roth

WANTED

Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family f, Juvenile Law. Adoption.
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

Ft'>ee Estimates

PHONE

KURTZ and PECKHAM

(602) 837•3401
Ext. 373

\

:•.' j , .

NA

Area Supervisors

Seized in drug raids
for under $100.00?
Call for facts today.

"Serving 300,000 C•tho//cs"

°' """ ~ Door S . °"M1111, '21 5 0ownfflQ
co - .

CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

SUMMER BRIDAL ISSUE

,ACRED

WK.w
122-ttn

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

CAN YOO
BOY JEEPS,
CARS, 4x4's,

I

and

F«-. .., o , -

MRS. SANTA"

fotal ~ ,sm9 ,.,,,, crea,1w flerlble

Call Ed
279-5071

---

SENIOR

Remodeling
new construction,

a,a.o.. .....

._,...,_...,_..,
...
,. 7.. _ _ . . , _

All Makes

l• th~ heart

additions,

Oriaal

HOE

693-2964

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Lic1ensedl lnsured
30 Y~~ars Experience

,.~

...... ~ SpoM, -

Opening• lo K-8

Se>eciallzlng In full and
parllal dentu111. Im•
mediate 1trvlce for ,,.
palra and rellnu.
Reuonabl t rates .
Thouaands of Satisfied
1>•tlent1 F•mlly Ot,nttstry

.......

a TIie

Englewood. Colorado
serving the Southeast &
west Metro Area for 28
yrs

Denture
CLN(

Etf

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

....

• JI,

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

PLUMBER.

DUKE'S
ROOFING

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

- "j. . .
Ou, moll popullr 1ul'l)ltmtm.....-, yoa, ,s our Annual Bridlll ~sua
Tha C.thotlc C/\4irdl ptrlorms tnOf11 ,..dd"'9' 1/\an any 01ho1
1ofig10f! Put your M'ffl1~ing dolla11 wl,t,a tho p,ospocll 11a•
You II be 9lld you did.

'4 ,AGI
3~ x 5 lllCl>tt
\lo ,AGI
s•~• 7 lncl>tt
~ ,AGI
10•4 1 7 lncllot
1,'i ,AGI
5,,. • 14 1nct>N
FULL PAGE 10¼ • 1, inch"

'112.00
'312.20
'7'4.40
'7'4.40
'152UO

HAS YOU
COVERED!

COtlTRACT RATES AVAILABLE

427-9128

Phone 388-4411 Ext. 278

FREE EST/MA TE!::

FOIi INPOIIMATION

Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.

&9&-oi4a

WHITNEY
TILE & MARBLE
Walls, Floors. All
phases of tile. Call
about our summer
specials. Free Estimates.
Phone Tom

et

935·6296

RE~f ODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
Al ,t\ Reasonable Rate

U11TIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
UASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & JI CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

~
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TIii DMNI' Cllllolic R19ill1r, Wed.. Mr I, 1117

Our Lady of Mount Carmel

Historic Church _

-

JU

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, July 17th, _18th, 19th
at

35th and Navajo
CASH DRAWING
1st Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,000
2nd Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,000
3rd Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,000
Only 400 tickets to be sold
License #87-1252

V

Try your luck at our
Game Booths
Italian Goods - Prizes Galore - Kids Games
Enjoy our traditional SPAGHETTI DINNER
on
Sunday, July 19th - Parish Hall
Time: 12:00 p.m.
Tickets: Adults $5.00
to
Children $2.75
2:30 p.m.
(under 12)
Includes: Spaghetti, meatball, sausage, bread/butter,
wine, salad and dessert
.

.

t .

p

r

